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Amending .campus
To the Pointer,
Stevens Point-the "first admendment campus"? You have got to
be kidding! As a student on this campus for three and a half years, I have
always believed the University to be
an institution functioning as a facilitator of new and varied ,iieas.
Recent!Y I and number of otner
people were confronted by students
who upheld the preposterous ruling of
no solicitation in the resident halls on
this University's campus .
Where else but in a University
should political discussion be encouraged, no matter if it's
Democratic , Republican, Independent, Socialist or Communist?
Instead of enc9W"aging students to
become informed and active in our
government w'e actually discourage
them by tpe bureaucracy demon. strated on this campus.
To equate the solicitation of soap
and magazines to the distribution_of
information about political can<lidates is the kind of thinking that is
expected to be found in kindergarden,
never-the-les:; to be found in an institute of higher learning. Don't you
find it absurd that individuals can
solicit their bodies door-to-door and
yet political ideas that affect the
future of every student are found to
be more objectional?
.
It is astounding to realize the type
of system our University runs. Wake
. up people! Don't you realize that this
ruline is infringing upon• your constitutional rights? Wasn't it Chancelfor Lee S. Dreyfus who said to a
politically alert crowd awaiting
----.:.'Senator Dole, that this University is
a "first admendment ·campus" and
that everybody has a right to their
fair say?!
I find it disgusting that you can
knock an any door in Portage County
except those found on campus.
Gloria F ojtlk
Mary Haflenbredl _

The american way
To.the Pointer,
Did you get a chance1to vote? My
constitutional right to vote has not
only been challenged but has on this
occasion literally been stopped by
some not too organized and concerned · citizens of the Stevens Point
Community. If you had been down at
the Armory on Tuesday evening at
approximately 8:00 pm you might be
experiencing the same type of
frustration and anger that I am as a
citizen of the United States experiencing now .
If you had waited in a line fot twenty minutes only to find out that the
poll workers of the 8th ward had been
negligent in their responsibilities to
the extreme that Uie line itself was
inexcusably unorganized. chaotic and
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thoroughly nonprofessional for . any
type of election let alone a nat10nal
one. Later to find that these sa me
people had closed the machines and
the ward without making any type of
announcement as to whether or not
any o~ the some 100 plus people !n the
building were waiting m that hne to
vote for the 8th ward.
It is not enough to say that one is
sorry or that my one vote wouldn't
have made a difference anyway . My
constitutional right has been denied
and someone must be responsible
enough to answer for that action. .
If you as citizens of Stevens Point
and throughout the country can place
yourselves in my position an,d
question why something of- this
caliber has taken place I encourage
you to do so. If on the other hand I
stand alone in my frustration and
anger, then I question the so called
American way of justice, freedom,
and constitutional rights . Further 1
question your concern as citizens of
the United States in terms of standing
up for your own rights as well as your
neighbors.
Finally, if I do not receive an answer to this blatant negligence, I sincerely hope that I do not have to vote
in the community of Stevens Point
four years from now.
Kathleen A. Roberts

Thanks alot
To the Pointer,
Last Sunday a resolution on
allocating $2500 to the Stevens Point
Area C0-0p was voted on by the
Student Government Association. It
was not passed, but an alternate sub.sidy plan, the SPBAC resolution was .
It is important for us to recognize this
SPBAC resolution for what it is .a sop
to the students enabling our noble
representatives to appear responsive
to progressive resolutions while actually allowing them to continue
playing " petty politicians." I believe
C0-0p members and those that would
have benefited from the initial Co-op
proposal (students and members of
the community alike} deserve to·
know who to thank for this farcical
turn of events.
Acknowledgement is due to Patty
Mather for introducing the useless
SPBAC plan. This is particularly sad
for Patty was working at the old Patch & Welsby store when I first began
to shop at the Co-op. At that time she
seemed to understand what Co-ops
were all about. A tip of the hat is due
to president Jim Eagon, whose
11brupt flip-flop two weeks before the
vote helped seal the fate of the initial
proposal. Not to forget budget director Sue Moore, who could argue with
a straight face that the students
would "value their membership
more" if they had to pay for them ,
rather than get them free, per the Coop's proposal. And, lastly, let's not
forget Bob Shaver, who voiced
serious concern that giving the Co-op
$2500 for 21,l, years· of free student
membership would set a dangerous
precedent whereby other establishments such as Hardees, Burger Chef
and McDonalds could approach our
student government reps to subsidize
tlleir quarter-pounders.
I have to wonder ju:;t how many of
our representatives bothered to
check out the present store or the
future location, now under
renovation, before the vote. Student
Government, I don 't know the answer
to thatone, but I do know one thing ...
your ignorance of the matter and the
flip manner in which the whole issue .
was treated is a source of acute embarrassment to myself and all others
who like to think they have an idea of
I.he true purpose of a university .
Perhaps some of us can thank our

tight-fisted r epresentatives for
preventing student monies from
falling into the hands of institutions
that aim t~ benefit more than the immediate university community ...
Perhaps, but I would think they w<hlld
be ashamed to admit it.
RonThums

Making _sense
To the Pointer,
This letter is directed at the Student
Government column written 88 percent of the time by Jim Eagon. I
cringe each week to see good journal
space being wasted on noncommital
If Jim
and irrelevant bullshit.
Eagon's column is any indication of
what Student Government is doing,
then we as a Student Body are being
taken for fools . ·
I have before me a copy of each
column written this semester. Only
the September 24th issue about Text
Rental, written by Rick Tank, is
relevant. Jim spent September 3rd
circling the term "self-governance";
never with much coherence. September 10th was spent eulogizing a
former employee of the University,
which in my opinion could have been
accomplished in a letter to the editor.
October 1st and 8th were devoted to
the Buckley Amendment and how it
might affect us . My question is, what
stand is Student Government taking.
They seem to be standing outside
looking in, never becoming concerned
or involved. Octobel:. 15th was the
best.
Jim explains why student
organizations representing students
have been eliminated from SGA.
That is great! Why.should-we as active organizations representing
students have a voice_anyway? The
clincher is October 29th. Jim responded to complaints he received. I
quote, "I also feel strongly that the
representatives need to take
initiative on their own ; they should
not be constantly prodded and coaxed
into action. " On the other hand they
should not, in my opinion, be intimidated by the executive board.
My impression was that the Student
Government column was to be written by the.SGA as a group not by one
individual. My feeling is, if other
members of SGA are not encouraged
to write this column it should be
totally abolished. One man's opinion
. is not necessarily the consensus of the
_group.
Dorothy A. Sorenson

Lousy concessiqn
To the Pointer;
I don't · mean to accuse anyone of
anything but after a call to the WWSP
radio station, this morning, some
correction to their news report must
bemade. ..
It was decided by the SGA last Sunday night to not give to the Co-op any
monies in exchange for membership.
The final decision was to pay half
membership for any student who paid
the first half. An ·amendment was
then added to this placing a ~eiling on
the amount of money that would be
spent in this way, at $2,500. In
this way only one thousand -students
will benefit by this instead of every
university student, which would have
been tlie case had the SGA · voted to
accept the second proposal and pay
for the. · mell!berships in _one lump
aiding in the new C0-0p building fund.
Since there is now a limit on the
amount of stijdents that can benefit
by this decision, I would highly
suggest that you all hurry down to the
Co-op soon and buy a membership in·
to a chance for better foods, cheaper
prices, less procllSSing, ' and an all
arround better way of living.
SteveFine •

Button up
To the Pointer,
Without knowing the results of the
Tuesday election as I write this, I
would like to make a few comments.
At this time I think Jimmy Carter
will lose. I hope I am wrong. I had
great hopes of him winning and the
spirit among the Carter workers was
great.. :until this past week. I couldn' t
believe just how important a button
was to you people. You didn't care at
all about his campaign but instead
how many .buttons you could get and
sell after the election. I hope your buttons decrease in value; not because of
Jimmy but instead because everyone
knows what hounds you are. I was
beginning to wonder how many of you
really ever cared about the campaign.
·
I certainly don't mean to imply that
all the Carter workers did this ; in fact
it was a minority , but they know who
they are.
If your concern must be buttons,
then maybe you don' t belong here at
all. Why don't you start your own button factory; you can make a fortune
that way.
But I really don't think that's what
the Carter campaign was all about.
Now it's over. Go sell your buttons for
as much as you can. Don' t forget all
the .bumper stickers and literature;
it's worth a lot too. I hope you
someday learn that an election is
more than a button. Maybe that's
what you can learn from college. If
you wish to comment, my number is
in the book .
To all the Carter workers who
aren' t involved with this, I'd like to
thank you for doing what you could. It
was really nice meeting and working
with you. The campaign is over now.
If Ford won, we are in for another
"four years." If Carter won, we are
headed on the right track. But in
eithercase our cause was worth it.
Stick with it.
Barbara Bond

Wasted

effort

To the Pointer,
Last week, some · people car,ipaigning for President Ford ahd
Robert Dole went out to put up campaign ·stickers for their candidates.
The Ford-Dole people respected ttieCarter-Mondale campaign effort, and
~
ot in any way hinder or destroy
Carter-Mondale campaign posters.
The next day, all of the Ford-Dole
campaign stickers were destroyed,
and the Carter-Mondale posters still
remained untouched.
The people of the Ford-Dole campaign would like to thank the CarterMondale people for having the same
respect for our posters as we had for
theirs. I think the actions of these
people accurately reflect the type of
man they voted into the White House.
Jt says alot for the intelligence and
rational decisions of the Carter
voters. Let's hope their candidate is
smarter than the people who elected
him.
Name withheld by request

Licking the problem
To the Pointer,
In a recent issue of the Pointer
Terry Flatley asked the question,
"How many hunters would give
money to continue to support wildlife
if they could not hunt? " He assumed
the number would be very small.
James Benak's answer in a subsequent issue contained some valid

points as to. why the hunter would not
continue his financial support under
these conditions. But according to the
experience of the Colorado Division
of Wildlife, both are wrong. In 1974
Colorado began printing stamps sold
to support nongame wildlife
programs. The $5 stamp program
was designed to ·give the nonconsuming users of wildlife-backpa ckers , · pho t ographers , bir' dwatchers, campers, etc.-an opportunity to help preserve and ma intain the wildlife they enjoy . In actual
practice, however, 63 percent of the
buyers of this stamp are holders of at
least one license which allows them to
pursue and take for other wildlife
species.
Incidently, I wonder haw many of
the readers of the Pointer are aware
that some of the anti-hunter groups
have expanded their efforts and have
become anti-fisherman as well.

Short changed
To the Pointer,
I agree with the woman who
requested machines for both tampons
and napkins in all the women's
restrooms on campus , but at the
same time, these machines should
have •coin return'' knobs in case they
ar e empty . Presently , those
machines which I've tried on campus
CCNR and P .E .l took my nickel
gladly and often gave nothing in
return--not even my nickel back if
empty.
Sure, you might say it's only a
nickel , but who needs a nickel morea student or one of America 's giants?
Deborah Jansen
1

Steve Bell

Letters Policy
I. Letters should not exceed a 250
word maximum. Longer letters
allowed at editor's discretion.
2. Letters are to be signed asl
evidence of good faith . Name
withheld upon request.
3. ,Deadline-noon Tuesday.
Deposit letters in the boxes outside
the Grid, Cops or CCI. Address mail
correspondence to Pointer, 113 .
Gesell, UWSP, Stevens Point.

Honk, honk
To the Pointer,
This letter was not intenrle<I as -a
prejudiced racial jab, but .as a
thought provoking step towards
reality. It has todowithPhilSanders,
his philosophies, and his column,
"Brothership Connection." Am I to
assume that I, being big and smart,
am now to refer to myself as a honker
instead of the prejudiced term
" honkee?" This is indeed the
message that I have gotten from that
prejudiced column in the October 29
issue of the Pointer.
Let me tell you a story that my 01'
Uncle Crap told me"many times when
I was still clean and untarnished by
the prejudice in the world. In the
beginning there were two clans Cnot
just one, as you erroneously reported) and they tried their best to coexist in peace and harmony . We
already know how one clan got their
social label, and so here's how the
other clan got their label. There was a
clan called the Nigs. Now the larger
and smarter Nigs would take the
smaller ;ind not so smart nigs, whq
were referred to as niggees, and force
them to talk as if they had marbles in
their mouths. The niggees didn't like
this so they killed off most of the
bigger and smarter nigs, whom they
referred to as niggers. That is why
there are still so many more small not
so smart niggees than big smart
niggers . 01' Uncle Crap had quite a
sense of humor.
As you can see, it is quite easy to
take a seemingly thought provoking
step toward reality and twist it out of
proportion with what is really
"reality." The above story is senseless in content, both thought
provoking and otherwise, but llO>L.....-. that you have read it you probably
are affected by it. Whether it has
racial overtones or was meant to
have is beside the point. The point is
this : taken at face value it has unnerving effects. In order to avoid a
misunderstanding in the future, Sanders should question his personal
taste before offering the readers of
the Pointer such blatant and unwarranted crap. If you have accomplished anything Mr. Sanders it
is this ; because of your mindless ·
ramblings my prejudices have taken
a turn for the worse. I can 't say that I
am sorry or thankful at this point in
time, but let me assure you of this,
your column will go unread by myself
for the rest of this year and that certainly says something for your journalistic ability. If Mr. Sanders continues to write such drivel, he should
seriously consider changing the title
of his column. You have only fostered
negative attitudes amongst your
"brothers ."
Name Withheld
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- Students U.A.B. Offers You:
CONCERTS - FILMS - COFFEEHOUSES OUTDOOR RECREATION - TRAVEL - COURSES
& SEMINARS - AUDIO-VISUAL PERFORMING ARTS - CREATIVE ARTS ' - HOMECOMING - WINTER CARNIVAL -• SPECIAL
EVENTS

In our town ...

QUALITY
S.ERVICE
VALUE
SAVE ·20% .
STUD ENTS.. . FACULTY !
Bring in your ID C,ard ... receive a
Student-Faculty Pass Card ...
Save 20% on all services when
you present the Pass Card ...
COME IN NOW 1! 11

STUDENT-FACULTY DISCOUNT
p
20'- OFF
REGULAR
PRICE

"

20'1o OFF
AEOULAA
PAICE

SAMPLE ONLY

UAR now shares suggestion boxes with
Allen, DeBot and the University Center. YOU
SUGGESTIONS ARE NECESSARY FOR MAXIMUM USE OF YOUR STUDENT FEES.

PLEASE, MAKE USE OF THESE
SUGGESTION BOXES!
.

,,.,,,..,.,, h • r1r ......,,r,l .,hr,., ,,.1,,,.1,,,,,o,:hl,,.

e·mu°iiiiii11(.
The Professional Dry Cleaner

1 Hour Service Daily, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Open Monday thru Saturday 7 a.m.·· 6 p.m.
257 DIVISION

_·STUDENTS-Why Settle For Less?
LIVE AT THE VILLAGE ... THE ULTIMATE IN APARTMENT LIVING
301

1\1. MICHIGAN - STEVENS POINT, WIS.
EACH APARTMENT HAS

-tr 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL

-tI INDIVIDUAL HEAT

BATHS-WITH VANmES

CONTROL

n PANELING IN LIVING ROOM
n TELEPHONE OUTLET IN

-tr COLOR COORDINATED RANGE

ANIJllEFRIGERATOR, DISH·
WASHER AND DISPOSAL

EACH ROOM

-tr COMPLETELY FURNISHES IN

-tI LAUNDRY FACILmES

MEcirTERRANEAN DECOR

-tI SEMI-PRIVATE ENTRANCES

-tr CARPETING AND DRAPES

-tI EACH STUDENT IS RE·

. -tr AIR CONDITIONING

SPONSIBLE FOR ONLY HIS
SHARE OF THE RENT.

-tr CABLE T.V. HOOK-UP

9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR INCLUDING VACATIONS

FOR INFORMATION
AND APPLICATION.
'
CONTACT:

!ok~,1/L!!~qf

E.

CALL 341-2120

BETWEEN 9 A.M. & 5 P.M.

News '

SGA defeats Co-op-propos·al

By George Guenther
Student Government Association
lSGA ) defeated the Stevens Point
Area Co-op's proposal to provide free
student memberships in the co-op in
return for a grant of $2,500 from SGA.
At the meeting of the SGA body on
Oct. 31 , SGA a ccepted a proposal to
fund the co-op that was advanced by
Patty Mather, a student at large.
Mather's proposal was to subsidize
student memberships in the co-op on
a 50 percent basis. The student would
pay the $5.00 membership fee and
SGA would in turn reimburse the
student with $2.50 . Mather's
resolution limited the amount of
reimbursement to $2,500. With that
limitation, only 1,000 students can be
reimbursed for their co-op membership dues .
Co-op members who attended the
SGA meeting were dissatisfied with
the final funding. plan . The co-op
needs a lump sum to purchase a
building on 633 N. Second St. which it
is now renting with an option to buy .

Co-op manager, Nina Cass, said the
co-op's option is up in March. Cass
said the purchase price of the
building is $20,000, and the co-op is
shooting for around $7,000 in funding
for the down payment. Cass added
that nearly $1,000 from the rent will
apply tel the purchase of the option to ·
buy is carried through .
·
The C<\-OP must move to a new
location by Dec. The co-op has an extension on the lease at the present
Ellis St. site for one month .
The co-op still plans to ask Chan'.
cellor Lee S. Dreyfus for $2,500 from
the chancellor's reserve fund in a further attempt to generate revenue
from the university. The chancellor's
reserve fund is an allotment from
student segregated fees which is used.
at the discretion of Dreyfus. According to co-op spokesperson, Terry
Testolin, this will only be as a last
resort.
SGA agreed to help fund the co-op
with a role call vote. The body

generally agreed that the co-op itself
was worthwhile. However, the body
disagreed over how SGA would support the co-op.
SGA representative, Chuck Bornhoeft , asserted that Mather 's
proposal was consistent with the
"user fee " policy of SGA. The " user
fee " policy is, for each activity the
SGA supports, the student is required
to pay something for the use of the activity .
In turn, co-op spokesperson, Terry
Testolin, commented that membership in the co-op allows for 10 percent off the purchase price of items
bought at the store. The studentmember would still pay the remainder of the cost of those items . Testolin
asserted that as the student-member
is paying for items that ·are purchased, the co-op's proposal was consistent with the "user fee" policy.
On campus representative, Deb
Duckart, said she asked the presidents
of each resident hall for their
opinion on the co-op proposal. She

said the presidents were overwhelmingly against the proposal
because they thought students who
live on campus would not take advantage of free membership.
The SGA body generally agreed
that off-campus students would profit
most from free membership in the.coop . There was argument over
whether it was fair to provide funds
for something the whole student body
would not take advantage of.
As it turned out, Mather's proposal
was adopted and co-op members are
now formulating a drive to get
students to sign up for membership.
According toSGA resolution (FY7-4),
students who seek the $2.50 reimbursement after they have become
co-op members must sign a form at
the information desk of the University Center. The student must indicate name, date, social security
number, year in school, and if they
live on or off campus .

i

United Council president speaks
UWSP students pay a lot of money
to belong to the United Council (UCl$2,800 to be exact, and one of the
reasons we're paying that, according
to Jim Eagon, is because of the
leadership being provided by
Elizibeth "Buff" Wright.
Wright has been
the president
of UC since last May. Last year there
were grumblings in Student Government about the high cost of dues and
the few benefits that were being
provided by UWSP's membership in
the UC. But that has changed .
According to Eagon, Wright's success is due to the fact that, as UC
president, she is paying more attention to the individual campus
members of UC, as well as the entire
UW system . In short. she's working
hard at her job, something that hasn' t
always been done by UC presidents in
the past.
UC was founded at Whitewater 16
years ago as an information and coordination group, and includes all of
the UW system student governments,
with the exce lion of Whitewater and
Eau Claire. Smee then, UC has expanded its purpose, providing the UW

system student with lobbying power
in the state legislature, with the
Board of Regents, and Central Administration·in Madison.

A great deal of Wright's job involves going to meetings of these
bodies. She was in Stevens Point on
October 29, attending the UW Council
of Chancellors meeting, fulfilling
what she sees as her main function of
" getting the students' viewpoint
across."
Wright said, "Students should pur,
sue students' rights to the fullest. "
Currently Wright and the UC are
working closely with the Board of
Regents, trying to aquire a student
regent. Admittedly, the chances of
getting a student regent are slim and
currently the matter is at a standstill.
However, the UC efforts in this area
may at least result in students
someday becomm ing members of
regent committees.
/
Essentially Wright is the focal ~mt
for all the information coming from
the UW system campuses . At the
monthly meeting of the UC, issues
and information are discussed and
Wright, along with four other UC staff
members, interpret the information.
Action in the form of lobbying is then
taken in the proper body .
"Individual campuses face dif-

Assassination Symposium
coming Nov. 9 · 13 ·
The assassinations of John F . Ken. nedy and Martin Luther King, Jr. will
· be discussed at a national symposium
to be held in Stevens Point on Nov. 9
through Nov . 13. The Integrity of
Basic American Institutions Symposium will be s ponsored by a UWSP
campus organization, Students for
the Reopening of the Investigation of
President Kennedy's Assassination
lSRJPKA ).
SRIPKA president , George
Leopold , is one of the organizers of
the symposium . According to
Leopold , four leading experts on the
assassination will take part in the
symposium .
One of those experts is Dr. David
Wrone Associate Professor of
History at UWSP. He has published a
book entitled , ·'The Assassination ol
John Fitzgerald Kennedy-An Annotated Biography.
Harold Weisberg , who has
published the Whitewash Series and

Post Mortum, will speak at the symposium . He uncovered facts about the
Kennedy assassination that disputed
the Warren Commission report.
Jim Lesar represented Weisberg in
four court cases based on the
Freedom Of Information Act. He was
also chief defense coun.cil for James
Earl Ray. Lesar will speak on recent
developments in both the King and
Kennedy cases.
The fourth speaker, Howard Roffman, is a 23 year old law student who
specializes in the physical aspects of
the Kennedy assassination. He will
concentrate on Ballistic and medical
information relative to the
assassination.
In addition to the four speakers, a
four minute film of the actual JFK
assassination will be presented . All
phases of the symposium are to be
presented free or charge to any one
who would like to attend. ·

ferent problems," said Wright , "but
financial aids is the most visible
problem to the students throughout
the state. " She said UC deals with the
common problems of its member
campuses and added, " The only time
we get involved with individual campus problems is if they need information ."
" There is a problem of increasing
bureaucracy m many campuses,
making it very difficult for students
to provide input," said Wright. She
said this problem threatens the spirit .
of collegiality, which allows students
and administrators to work together,
adding that it is· very difficult to work
in an adverse climate.
The exetutive board of UC includes
the president of each campus student
government. Jim Eagon, said Wright,
is taking full advantage of UC's services, saying that "The personalities
of individual campuses are incredibly
different and Stevens Point has really
been an active campus.,'
Wright is a graduate in psychology •
from the UW-Mi lwaukee and is
currently auditing one credit in addition to her full-time responsibilities
as UC president.

Chi leda withdraws offer
Even if it wanted to lower the sale
price on Steiner Hall, UWSP probably
couldn' t do it without losing money.
Camp Chileda, Inc. has withdrawn
its $600,000 purchase offer on the former residence hall noting the property had been appraised at $490,000.
<The structure is insured for $1.2
million based on replacement cost.)
Assistant Chancellor David Coker
said Tuesday that unless
modifications can be made on the
payback requirements by either the
state or federal governments of the
UW System. "it is impossible to lower
. the price."
The price, Coker explained. is
based on the amount of indebtedness
for the dorm and adjacent parking lot
which is part of the sale package.
The hall was constructed in 1957
and costs were covered by a bonding
issue not scheduled to expire until

Coker said residence halls are not
paid by tax dollars ; they are selfsustaming operations with rents from
students paying both debt and
upkeep.
Consequently, the studentsupported fund for residence halls
and university centers would be the
loser if the sale price were lowered
without modifications on the bonding
issue.

·

The sale to Chileda had been
proposed under a land-contract
arrangement over a period of ten
years.
Only a few days before Chileda
withdrew its offer, the State
Building Commission had held up
the sale arrangement pending additional information from the university regarding anticipated level for
student housing. The UW Board of
Regents had approved the sale
proposal a couple of weeks earlier.

1996.
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Regent policy changed
" we will extend our regent's meeting
to three days."
The Rev. Jerry Knoche, a Lulher~n .
pastor and chairman of the
UW-Madison University Religion
Workers, requested a policy allowing
for quite regular worship services.
especially Sundays when classes are

A policy providing for limited use of
University of Wisconsin System
facilities by religious organizations
will be acted on at a future meeting of
the UW Board of Regents.
The UW Council of Chancellors
proposed here Thursday that
"registered student organizations
should be allowed to sponsor campus
programs in university facilities
which may include religious topics."
In an amendment, the chancellors
dropped " or activities" from the
phrase.
They also recommend "requests
from any group for university
facilities for the primary purpose· of
conducting worship services on a continuing basis should be denied .·· They
interpreted that language to mean a
campus occasionally could be the site
of worship under spec ial circumstances.

in session.

He charged it would be a "special
kind of discrimination" if students
are denied a place to worship on ca mpus after the facilities are used lo
show the controversial film , "Deep
Throat" (which has been described as
porn ographic).
'
Wilbur Katz, retired UW-Madison
law professor who represented the
United Ministry in Higher Education .
said the courts have loosened " insulating ideas " on church-stale
relationships which in earlier days
would have prohibited establishment
of the religious studies programs now
existing on some UW campuses. Katz
suggested that a legal case in
Delaware litigated in favor of
religious organizations using campus
tac111t1es be considered in this.
matter.

The total proposal is likely to spark
considerable regent debate. Donald
Smith, senior vice president of the
UW System, said in jest after the
recommendation was finalized that

Scholarship offered
The
Wisconsin
Rural
Rehabilitation Corporation will
award a $300 scholarship for a freshman to study home economics during
the 1977 spring semes(er at the
University of
Wisconsin-Stevens
Point. A person from a Wisconsin
farm family and who has financial
need is eligible to apply .

Applications are being received until November 29 by Dr. Agnes Jones ,
School of Home Economics, Room
IOI, College of -Professional Studies,
University of Wisconsin--Stevens
Point, 54481. Dr. Jones will a lso
provide application forms.
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1. Check if owner or agent holds a valid housing license.
2. Tenant should have address and phone number of owner or
agent responsible or the house or apartment.
3. Prior to signing lease or contract, tenant should have a
check hst signed by the owner or agent stating the condition of
the apartment or house. This will protect against security
deposit loss.
. 4. Tena~l and landlord should have in writing, the !)erson who
1s responsible for a ll or certain utilities .
·

UWSP
ARTS & LECTURES
PRESENTS

J

From the Desk of City Hall
By 2nd Ward Alderma n
Michael Lorbeck
In this age of apathy il is very encouraging to find a man like
Dwight Brass. Because of his concern for the problems caused
by the waste associated with disposable beer and soft drink containers , he made a great effort to solve this problem by trying lo
put a new ordinance on the books thal would have required a five
cent dep6sil on all such containers sold in Stevens Point.
If a person wants a new ordinance in Stevens Point, they can
get it by pulling the proposed ordinance at the head of a petition
and gelling enough eligible voters to equal 15 percent of the number_of voles cast in the last gubernatorial election, lo sign it. The
ordina nce 1s then presented to the Common Council which must
either pass it or put it on the ballot for the next election as a
referendum . Mr. Brass did this with his bottle bill .
Mr. Brass·s proposed _ordinance may be unconsitutional. According lo Stevens Point s City Attorney Louis J . Molepske "!rs
vague a nd it probably violates the due process and equal protection provisions of the Constitution ... If this is true the or'
dinance will not be put toa referendum .
Although I compliment_ Mr. Brass on his effort, I do not support
a c1ly bottle bill. R~uinng a deposit within the city would only
make people go outside the city to buy their desposables and hurl
the merchants in Stevens Point.
I do support having a _state wide bottle bill . Requiring a deposit
on a ll beer and soft drink containers in the state would save
money, save evergy, conserve resources and reduce litter as
was done in Oregon.
·
Stevens_Poinl"s Housing Inspector Brent Curless has compiled
the following hst of ten things which tenants whould know .

a.........,--~

5. Prior lo signi_ng contract or lease: Tenant should check if
adequate_parking 1s supplied lo a ll persons with vehicles.
6._ lnterior and exteriorrpremises should be kept in a clean and
·
samta ry manner by the landr'ord and tenant
h7- Nho dwelling unit containing two or ~ore sleeping rooms
11
s a ave such room arrangements that access to a habitable
room can be had only by going through a bathroom or sleeping
room .
di~,~~;;ni:indows and or screens shall be supplied f~r all
9.. Adequate ventilation and light s hall be supplied in all
hab1table rooms.
10. H_andrails should be provided on steps containg three(3l or
more risers .
If youh have any questio ns w1·th regard to housing
. problems you
might
hap lave, Y0 u may _ca.11 Mr. Curless at 346-3066 and he will be
1
PY o exp am the city s housi ng cod t
d
.
.
correcting a ny violation .
es o you, an assist you m

DEXIERIIY
B.M.0.C. Big Move on Campus.
and everywhere else, is back to
nature. Dexter leads the way with
natural leathers and genuine plantation crepe soles. A real blast of
fresh air anc.J fashio n known as

DEXTERiTY. ,

SHIPPY
SHOES
MAIN AT WATER

SGA roll call vote

Three role call votes were la'ken on
Oct. 31 by the Student Govefrmnent
Association <SGA ) relating' t12,, the
.·
Stevens Point Area Co-op.
The first vote was in answer to the
question of general suppo"r t for the
idea o( helping the Co-op. The motion
to fund the Co-op was passed by a
vote of 16 yes, 10 no.
The second vote was on resolution
FY7-4. This was SPBAC's proposal to
subsidize student membership to the
Co-op by providing 50 percent of the
membership dues while the studer.t

pays half. Funding will not exceed
$2,500 according to this proposal.
FY7-4 was passed. The vote was 16
yes, 8 no, and 3 abstentions.
The third vote was on resolution
FY7-5. This was the Co-op's proposal
toprvide free membership to students
in return for a SGA contribution of
$2,500. The FY7-5 was defeated with
16 no votes a nd eight yes votes. Four
representatives abstained from
voting.
Following is a list of the SGA
representatives and how'they voted .

General support
On campus
Bill Reinhard
DebDuckart
Rick Peacocl\._
Off Campus
Jim Kearney
Orie Sjoberg
Patrick McCabe
Allen Forbes
Kathy Roberts
Chuck Bornhoeft
Monica Dolata

FY7-4

FY7-5

yes
no

yes
yes

no
no

yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no

abstain
no
yes
yes
yes
no
abstain

yes
yes

no
no

yes
yes

CN.R
Jan Staszewski
Kevin Grant
Fine Arts
Jeanne Nequette
Muriel Bonertz
Open Seats
John Wallace
Melodee Smith
Rick Kohrt

yes
yes

yes
abstain

no
abstain

no
yes

no
abstain
yes

yes
abstain
no

Letters and Science
Steve Van Dyke
Steve Stokes
Gloria Firkus
Mark Brunner
Dave Odahowski

yes
no
no
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

no
no
no
no
no

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS

Campus preview day
Prospective freshman and their
families will visit the University of
Wisconsin- Stevens Point on Saturday <Nov. 6) for a "Campus Preview
Day."
It will be the first of three such
Saturdays in the school year during
which the camp~ will hold special
programs for persons m erested in
attending UWSP.
There will be special displays by
campus organizations, meetings with
faculty members concerning
academic programs, explanations
about career planning and job

By Jim Eagon
Stevens Point Area Food Co-op-it deserves your support, you
deserve its services .
On October 31 , 1976, after two and a half hours cif discussion
and questions, the Student Government Association passed a
resolution earmarking $2,500 of student monies.to be used to subsidize student memberships in the Food Co-op. UWSP students
desiring memberships in the Co-op would be required to pay only
ha If the membership fee with Student Government picking up
the tab for the other half. The implementation of the resolution
should come shortly ; the Chancellor must authorize the expenditure and a contract must be drafted between the Co-op and
Student Government.
In passing the resolution, the Student Government representatives recognized the many quality services the Food Co-op has
to offer students. Obviously inexpensive food and good nutrition
are available from the Co-op's market, but also in the works is a
book co-op and ~n album co-op, providing students with inexpensive items unavailable at such a price elsewhere.
One of the outstanding, but subtle features of the Co-op is its
educational valvue. By experiencing and practicing what a co-op
really is, students can compare and judge for themselves the advantages or disadvantages of traditional enterprising. It is
educational too in that the Co-op plans to hire a work-study person to help coordinate the functions of the store ; thene has been
expressed by the Home Economics Dept. an interest in exploring
the properties of the Co-op.
Another outstanding quality of the Co-op and its new location is
the opportunity for students to meet, interact, and develop
relationships with the people in the area . The elderly folks in the
neighborhood have much to offer the students in terms of
relationing experiences, philosophies, and just passing the time.
So once again, the Food Co-op has a multitude of qualities for
students to experience a nd a 10 per cent discount on food to boot
for only a $2.50 fee. I would encourage all students to take an interest in themselves to check this Co-op out and discover new opport~nities to learn.

placement and life in residence halls.
A campus tour in the afternoon will
include stops at places of special interest on campus such as the Museum
of Natural History, Planetarium,
Carlsten Art Gallery, and the
Natural Resources Building permanent displays.

.ilfplo~
. ~tanuo _

Future previews will be held on
Feb. 5 and April 23. Registration is
not required in advance; each of
them will begin at 8:30 am in the
Program-Banquet Room of the
University Center.

ichael Hanna Presents ..

AN ANTIQUE
CRAFT & COLLECTORS SHOW & SALE
SUN., NOV. 7
9 A.M.-5 P.M.
A MARKET WHERE YOU CAN BUY OR SELL
ANTIQUES, HOMEMADE ITEMS, BEER CANS,
FURNITURE, ETC., OR JUST BE ENTERTAINED.

1

YOUTH BUILDING-MARATHON PARK
GARFIELD AVE.

WAUSAU, WIS.
SELLERS WANTED
For space or tab!:: rental contact: M. Hanna, Rt. 5, Box 186,
Merrill, Wis. 54-452. Phone 715/536-8002.

-

-

-

EVERYONE WELCOME -

-

-

TUESDAy, NOV 97 & 9:15 P.M.
PROGRAM BAN ET R s 00
I
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By Chris Gaedtke
"To countless minds, bats are
mysterious characters of the
darkness that appear in many scary
tales, " said Charles Long, the bat
specialist' of UWSP's biology department. " Most people fear these
creatures of the night basically for
their grotesque appearance. A bat's
face resembles that of an older
human being in an ugly sort of
way .. .But additional fears may stem
from the mythical stories about vampires in Eastern Europe," Long ad·
ded.
In their book, In Search of Dracul;, 1
authors Raymond T. McNally ana
Radu Florescu found that the bulk of
the vampire concept rose out of
Romanian folk lore. <Present day
Romania includes the province of
Transylvania .)
The book says that the religious
convictions of the Romanian peasants allow for superstitions about the
dead. "Accordmg to Eastern Orthodox belief," states the book, "the
body of anyone bound by a curse will
not be received by the earth-will not
decay."
Many Romanians-believed at least·
in the concept of "moroi" <undead) .
They claimed that the undead do not
always become vampires, but their
undecayed bodies can bring only ·
harm to the surviving families .
Romanian folklore also involves a
bat-like creature. "Another
Romanian term for vampire is
'strigoi'", mentioned l')tcNally and
Florescu. "Strigoi are demon birds of
•.he night. They fly only after sunset,
and they eat human flesh and drink
blood."
The researchers made further interesting findings in fifteenth century
manuscripts about a real Count
Dracula. Ruling in Wallachia, a bor-

Si

ding province to Transylvania, was
one Vlad Tepes (Vlad the " Impaler") . His nickname, Dracula,
meant ·•son of the devil. " This is not
quite so unusual, since his. father'_s
nickname was Dracul, meamng devil
ort,;~~ia sa s McNally and
Florescu•s book, bad a shifty political nature allying himself either with
the nu'.ks that were invading Eastern
Europe or with the natives of the
area, depending on which would be to
his greater advantage. Dracula enjoyed slaughtering his enemies,
whether Turkish ,· Saxon , or
Romanian.
"Impalement, hardly a new
method of torture, was his favorite
method of imposing death," reac!S In
Search of Dracula. " A strong horse
was usually harnessed to each leg ofthe victim, while tne stake was
carefully introduced so as not to kill
instantly." Vlad the Impaler was

UAB FILMS PRESENTS:

•

himself the subject of
grotesque horror stories
became folklore.
McNally and Florescu found,
however, that peasants from around
the remains of Castle Dracula drew
no connection between the story of
Vlad Tepes and the vampire concept
in their folklore . The real Count
Dracula was not believed to be a vampire, but merely an impaler. Bram
Stoker who wrote Dracula m 1897, .
must have borrowed particulars
about this '·'blood-thirsty" ruler on his
own accord.
As for vampire bats it is believed
that they were namea1 for the vamire-birds in European folklore. Corez found the blood drinking mammals in Central and South America,
the only natural habitats of the
species. No vampire bats live in
Wisconsin , so they are not to be
blamed for the turtlenecks worn on
days succeeding full moons .
In a par,er that will soon be
published, Charles Long reveals facts
about the eight species of bats that
can be founcf in Wisconsin. To Long,
" Bats are fascinating aerial animals

r.

that migratP.1 hi rnate, and show
other.mterestmg pnenomena, such as
colomal behavior, echolocation, and
sperm storage."
Long points out that bats are helpful to man in controlling pests. "The
little Myotis bats and the red bats
feed pnmarily on moths, the tiny
pipstrelle, on leafhoppers, and the b,g
brown bat on beetles."
·
The real. reason that bats ought to
be feared 1s that they are reservoirs
of rabies. " Any sick bat," says Long
"should be handled with greatest
caution ." Bats are aggressive
animals and will bite. But they have
not proven as dangerous to man as
stray dogs and cats.
Long did mention "the legend that
bats swoop at people witn the intention of entangling themselves in
hair." People shudder at the thought,
he explains 1 because there is nothing
people can ao
if bats try it.
Anyway, you can take off your hat
and uncover your neck , because, according to Charles Long, "Bats
migrate southward of Wisconsin or
hibernate from late October until approximately late April. "

"Gentleman
Prefer
Blonds"
STARRING

MARILYN MONROE
&

JANE RUSSELL
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Here's how it will run. Photographs
of places or buildings on campus will
appear in the paper every
so often throughout the semester. All the
r~der has to do is locate wh°l:re the
picture was taken. Of course this isn't
as easy as it sounds. The photo might
be_a portion of a larger object or just
a little recognized piece of paraphernalia around campus .
Here are the rules . Put your name
address and phone no. on a sheet of
paper along with your answer. Bring
,t to the Pointer office, 113 com-

munications building by WednesdaY
at 12:oonoon.
'Jdi g
Your answer must identify bu, n
and or object in detail ( heights, cor·
ner of building etc.>
Ot correct answers received. three
will be randomly choosen. Th~
aren't going to be easy pictures.
the possibility exists tha_t Jess u,an
three answers will be received. e free
The lucky winners will rece•r their
passes to the UAB movie 0
choice anytime during this semester.
GOOD LUCK!

Quit risking your heaJth
By Steve Menzel
The University Health Center is oflfering a new service to help analyze
one's current health status relative to
an average person of the same age.
The prqgram, called Health Risk
Profile, indirectly indicates an individual's health by determining his
current risks of dying.
The results are based on a seven
page questionaire which deals with
topics varying from driving habits to.
emotional stability. A person whose
driving habits (according to the
questionaire) are conducive to accidents. for example, would probably
have motor vehicle accidents listed
as his greatest risk of death. Lung
· cancer would be relatively high on the
Profile list of a heavy smoker.
This reporter sought to gain a little
peace of mind regarding his health,
so I paid the $4.50 fee and filled out
the questionaire. Within a couple of
weeks, my Profile was in.
•
The results were contained in a six
page computer print-out that seemed,
at the very least , to be organized and
accurate..
My current risk was summed up by
the print-out as , " An average man
your age has 1780 chances of dying
per 100,000 in the next 10 years. Your
risks are 28 percent less than the
average.
You cou!d reduce your
risks by 1 percent." In other words ,
my current hea.lth and way of living
do not encourage a high risk of death.

In fact, the results said that I have a
current risk age of 13 years. I am a 13
year old as far as my risk of death is
concerned. I am actually 20, however
(a 13 year old couldn't write this article ). With improvements in my life
style, I could achieve a risk age of 12,
the results said.
Specifically, my risks in descending importance are: ~uicide, motor
vehicle accidents;
homocide ;
machinery accidents ; drowning accidents ; aircraft accidants ; falls ;
pneumonia; firearm accidents; lymphosarcoma and Hodgkins; leukemia
and a leukemia ; water transport accidents; arteriosclerotic heart
disease. None of my risks are above
average for my age. A couple are
below average.
My suicide risk is average. There
are 193 chances per 100,000 that I will
take my own life, the Profile states.
That's less than a 2 percent chance.
Whew!
Next in importance, motor vehicle
accidents represent a fairly small
risk for me . Since I drive only about
6,000 miles per year and consume
only 3-6 alcoholic beverages per
week, my chances of dying in an auto
accident are 148 in 100,000.
For comparison purposes, Dr. Bill
Heller of the Health Center provided
a sample Health Risk Profile of a 26
year old student. " Your risks are 110
percent greater than the average,"
the Profile said of the student. " You

could reduce your risks by 51 perof dying are the same as a 38 year old.
cent."
H alcohol consumption was reduced
This student's first four risks in
or stopped, the sample risk profile
descending importance are motor - \\'OUld be very similiar to mine,
however.
vehicle accidents, suicide, homicide,
cirrhosis of the liver (a degeneration
The Health Risk Profile does not
claim to predict the future or ad·of liver cells) . Motor vehicle acvocate values for better living. It is
cidents are the greatest risk in this
case because the individual drinks 25merely an objective application of
statistical chance. "This appraisal,"
40 drinks per week, and drives 20,000
the Profile says, " is based on a
miles per year. Apparently the two
possible 10 year risk using data
don't mix. They add up to produce a
believed to be valid. Pre-existing
risk of five times the average.
disease may totally invalidate the
Cirrhosis of the liver is usually
result. The risk reducing measures,
caused by overconsumption of
however, are only guidelines for the
alcohol. The 25-40 drinks per week
individual and should be undertaken
that this student has is responsible fQr
only with the supervision of his perthe presence of cirrhosis as a higl\
sonal physician. "
risk .
Death may not be all that bad, but
In summary , this 26 year old was
for those who bet that living is better,
said to have a current risk age of 38
the Health Risk Profile may improve
and an achievable risk age of 27.
your chances by providing the odds.
Clearly stated, this person's chances

V

CTV schedule
Monday, November 8 6:00-7 :00
Brass Tacks
7:30-1 :00 Board of Education

Wednesday, November 10 7:00-8:00
Special
.
8:00-8 :30 Hurray for Hollywood

Tuesday, November 9
7:00-7:30
Writing for the Elementary Teacher
7:30-8:00 Basic Banjo
8:00-8:30 Xtra Point
8: 30-9: 00 The Deer Clinic

Thursday, November II 7:00-7:30
Point of Interest
7: 30-8: 00 Rapids Review
8:00-9:00 Free Admission

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~

---

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

DAYTONA BEACH

ONl-V s57 .00 Puis Bus FARE
THIS OFFER JS AVAILABLE
ONLY FIRST SEMESTER

PLACE YOUR $10 DEPOSIT
NOW AND RESERVE A SPOT
FOR YOURSELF ON THE
BEACH DURING SPRING
BREAK (MARCH 12-20)
WHETHER YOU CHOOSE BOTH THE BUS AND ROOM OR
ONLY THE ROOM - DO IT NOW!

CONTACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES 346-4343

Day care center kids trick-or-treat for LSD on Halloween

MUST REGISTER 1 ST SEMESTER
November 5, 1976 Page 9 Pointer

Oh yeah, before I for~el, next°week starts,? new Brolhership
innovation . " Bcothersh1p Soul Sound Review bro~ghl to you by
me, your good ol " Brothership" c.ommander and Dr. Funkenstein mad wizard of sound. So, until next week, keep your shiny
side up and your dirty side down - is that a b!g 10-4?

By Phil Sanders
Now that it's over, I mean the last past month of post-election
craziness, Halloweening, and general getting into fall type stuff.
Now that it's over do you feel a sense of "Mmonty nonprogress"? If you d~. you're not alone. Durillg the debates of '.76
which are now a part of history, there appeared but one mmonly
face among ·the " Questioners" selected by the League of Women
Voters. This, in my opinion, was a slap in lhe face to every non;
represented minority. I feel it is time that minority groups
collectively present a unified front to support the aims and goals
of other minority groups, not only in such matters as public
debates but in the day to day existence of minority life in
America . The incident of the million dollar law suit filled by
white southern businessmen against the NAACP for loss of profit
incurred during boycotts which demanded fairer treatment of
local blacks and could have caused the demise of the NAACP
this incident is a perfect example of a lime when other
minorities besides the minority group involved (blacks) could
have come to the aid of a brother. Another very clear examole
look place right here on the UWSP campus last week .

By Carrie Wolvin
Well we won some and
we lost some
SGA will not be giving us the lump sum we so desperately need
but they will be giving YOU $2.50 to come and buy your membership, and that should be a help to both of us. JOIN TODAY !!
you don 't have to work if you join ... you can let it go at shopping
and saving 10 percenl.. .. of course that's a little lil\e getting all
duded up and going to a dance and sitting out every waltz and
hustle .... but it's your option and the best deal for some. SO JOIN.
JOIN, JOIN!!
On the brighter side, we had another great Saturday--workers
working--money coming in from folks who are really digging
down. It hasn't been a whole lot of fun lo beg every week in this
space, but now it's great because we asked and so many have
responded. We have a long way lo go but we don' t feel alone
anymore. It even sun-shined on us some.

Our brothers, the Native Americans, brought to our campus
"Native American Week". This was brought about by AIRO
(American Indians Resisting Ostracism) . The week was
designed to enlighten and make aware the UWSP campus .and
community to the Native American existence. This information 1
gathered from their three very heavy chairpersons ; Kathy
Roberts Diane Decorah, and Joe Young. Their efforts were, m
my opi~ion, too little supported by other campus minority
groups .
·

It has come up for some of you that you can' t quite see why we
are making the move. If you've been in the Ellis Street building
you know it's been cozy to the point of cramped . And you may
have have noticed that we don 't carry alot of things you'd like.
We have nowhere lo put more. The new building is so much space
and space is options . It's the in-shop baker, a book exchange,
more meats, vegetables, frozen stuff. And a bathroom .
Many of you must have ideas for what we can do with all this
space, space, space. If you want to see them implemented, get
your 2 cents , your $2.50, and your voice back in now. join ... now

I mysell only attended one of the.many events presented - the
" Pow-wow" which me and the soul mob considered a way-out
jam ! Hey brothers and sisters of every minority group, try a liltle harder to support your brothers and sisters in the struggle lo
be recognized, because a hand for your brother is a hand for
yourself. And that's " Brolhership" ... dig it.
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& SKI TEAM
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I THE SKI SWAP RUN BY SKIERS
•

I
I
II
•

BUY OR SELL

Skis, bindings, poles, boots and clothing for X-Country
and downhill.
.

SATURDAY, ·NOVEMBER 6, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SUNDA y' NOVEMBER 7'
12 p.m. to 3 p.m.
FASHION SHOW-3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Featuring nationally known brands of clothing from
shops throughout Central Wisconsin.

FILM FEST: 12:30 p.m. to 11 : 30 p.m.

'

Modern films of powder skiing hotdogglng rac·,ng,
x•country and ski comedy.
'
'
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Items for sale should be brought to the Frank Lloyd Wright Loun
uC b t
6
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ge, . ., e ween
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Get off on alternative highs
By Scott Simpkins
\\'.hat started <>1:1t as a Alcohol Sympos1_w n ended up with a fantasy into
the mner realms of about 40 peoples'
mmds. It began at the Wright
Lounge, shortly after 7: 30 ,m ThUrsday October 21, and lasted for
almost two hours.
The Alcohol Symposium was based
on the idea of presenting fo the interested public many alternatives to
using drugs, especially alcohol, and
still having a good til)le. The actual
title of the designed program was
"Alternate High," which very w'!ll
described the meat of the presen~
talion.
Nancy Kaufman took the "podium
and started in by defining the aspects
of "alternate highs" arid their immense popularity. She said that alternate highs were natural highs that
were totally free of drugs of any kind.
She also added that alternate highs·
help us grow · as individuals and help
us to employ self-help concepts.
Kaufman stressed that alternate
highs help to find experiences that
are equivalent or better than drug
related experiences. She said that the
· widespread abuse of drugs is brough
about by the longing to be part of a
social crowd or gathering.
Two rules were brought up concerning alternate highs. One was that
you have to be 3ware that this can
become an addiction mucti like drugrelated experiences. Kaufman said
an example of this is a person who
plays racquetball 22 hours a day. The
second rule was that there are stan. dards of common sense and courtesy
to follow .
Kaufma·n then went on to say that
alternate experiences can be
basically any human encounter. She
stressed that alternate highs may

we
ave nothing to do with sports
and that there are many other ways
to achieve a natural high.
Kaufman then handed out a selfassessment inventory exercise that
illustrated .many aspects of each individual 's preference towards
recrea !ion and the risks involved in
each. Many people were surprised to
find out that they hadn't done their
favorite things in many years and
some decided that_they will have to
·start taking more time. off to enjoy
themselves like they used to. This
exercise illustrated that everyone
needs to take time off for things they
liketod_o.

~

Judy Pfeiffer then assumed control
change in our awareness.
of the podium and discussed alcohol ' ·
During the discussion, the question
consumption. She said that alcohol is · was raised about whether or not
a depressant and effects the central
children were being influenced at
nervous system to the point of
school at an early age, concerl1ing the
altering the state of consciousness.
use of drugs. The reply was that the
environment of each school is so difShe pointed out that there are ·many
ferent that it was hard to generalize
natural ways to alter the state of con- ·
,about any one school, and that it
sciousness,
such as shooting a
rapids in a canoe.
basically depended upon the people
that taught at each school.
A slide presentation was given to
illustrate the many aspects of alterPfeiffer pointed out at the end of the
nate highs. This slide presentation
discussion that to demand that people
enjoy alternate highs defeats their
was produced fot people who had (or
still have) problems with drugs, yet it
purpose. Since they are intended to
still was meaningful , for the " nonbring about a.freedom from drugs, a
users " present. The slides dealt with
choice must be made by each inconcepts about states of -altered en- ·
dividual.
.
vironments.
At the conclusion of the symposium, Kaufman and Pfeiffer poinThen came the grand finale-the
fantasy trip. The fantasy trip was
ted out that there is a booklet, "Take
designed to increase awareness of the
The Time, " which <!escribes many
surrounding environment. The trip
alternate highs and how you can go
consisted of turning off all the lights
about participating in them with the
in the room and first listening to the
most enjoyment.
·
sound of "the quiet ." Then a recorded
This booklet is free and is obvoice took us to a cave on a desolate
b
beach, to a state of altered con:
taina le by callin·g 608-263-2797 or by
sciousness, and then back to room
writing :
again. After the trip, a discussion
Take The Time
Wisc. Clearuighouse _ __
followed in which the state of alferea
consciousness was defjned for us a~
420 N. Lake St.
being a state in which we sense a
Madison, Wisc.

~~~~~~-

TOM
CHAPIN
AND MULEDEER
TN CONCERT·
MONDAY, NOV. 8
.

8 P~M.-BERG
$2.00 STUDENTS

,

GYM-(RELD HOUSE)

COST: .
$3.00 NON-STUDENTS

TICKET OUTLET'S:
University Center, DeBot Center, Allen Center,
and Westenberger's.

--------------------------TOM CHAPIN (brother to Harry Chapin)

"Tom Chapin Is a man for all media . His work In film, TV (MAKE A
WISH), records and on the concert s1age Is awarded and applauded . "
Peter Fornatole
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' __ WNEW-FM N.t~Y.QLI\...

MULEDEER-A one man comedy show!
"Outrageous unscrupulous, shocking, perverted, greasy, and lull
of cheap thrills & episodes of misbehavior. I think I kind of like
It .. . "
Barry Squire The Corsair
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Traditionalist ·movement ••
"Now we look to Mother Earth
Because she is still living today
It is Mother Earth who Is holding up our feet
She was told b~ the Creator to be the constant birth
To be the power that makes the ~orn grow
The plants for the medicine to cure our Illnesses
And give us the pow.er to live
Now, let us put our minds together
. And In one mind, point to mother Earth
Lets give thanks to Mother Earth".
Tom Porter <Sakokwenonkwas)
By Bee Leng Chua
of revitalizing the traditional\st ways.
For Indians who wish to recover
Native American Week, an annual
their traditional life, it will be qo easy
event on the UWSP campus, used the
theme "Touch the Earth" to bring
feat i.n..view of the extent to which,
willingly or not , they have
about a heightened awareness of the
life, culture and struggles for identify
assimillated the values and lifestyles
on the part of the American Indian.
oftheWhiteAmericansociety.
Today's American Indians comThe on-eampus events this year,
which included a film festival, an
prise a race of people iii this country
who, with long held traditions, seek to
exhibition and sale of Indian Jewelry,
and a Pow-Wow, were sponsored by 'main'tain an identity in the face of a
the American Indians Resisting
very powerful · culture thl!Y see
-Ostracism. <AIRO )
·
threatening to overwhelm them. Out
of this search emerges a struggle for
The above prayer sketched and
recited by Tom Porter embodies the
cultural self-identity and a desire to
traditional Indian belief in the Great
become once more part of an on-going
Spirit, Mother Earth and a f~past ; a past that urges a simpler lifestyle, in .i:~a~t to the Western
?.3mental revera~ce for . all life.
Touch the Ear-th symbolically ex--- -amural aemand for an aggressive
presses . the ~erican Indians' af- and competitive attitude toward life.
The environmental and societal
fimty with the1r natural env1ronment
and indicates their growing des!'e to
values of the predominating ·
l'e-ilvaluate the1r present role m an
American culture which the
Anglo-d~minated society. ~uch a reAmerican Indian bas felt compelled
evaluation includes a des1re to 'apto absorb stand as an antithesis to
proximllte the life-stylesd their own
the ideals of his ancestors.
ancestors from the pre-Columbian
The dichotomy between the andays.
cestral values of the American InPorter, , also known as : Sakok- _dians and the pace and style of conwenonkwa~, ~pent the ~y he~ on Octemporary technological America
tober 28, g1vmg .a senes -of mform~l
are most apparent in -the view of ilie
lectures on v~nous a_spects of this
proper relat'!onship between persons
and the natural environment.
move by American Indians to recover
their tradition. He is the spiritual -Western civilization see life and
lea~er and sub-chief of the Moha~k
history moving on a linear scale,
Natio~, and_has struggled_for Indian
always "progressing" and
land nghts. m both the Umted States
developing". In contrast, a cyclical
configuration analogous to the
and Canada. Sako~e~onkwas was
part of the delegation m support of
rotation of the seasons is central to
Woun~ed Knee whi5h brou~ht to ~e
the Indian understa~ding of the
attention _o~ ~ Umted_Nations thell'
movement of life and history. Such an
~!aims of _in1ust1ces against the An:11:runderstanding establishes the Indian
1can Indian people. In that spmt,
as a natural ecologist. Porter offered
a few examples of his : Game is never
he part!cipated in AIRO's pr_omotion
of Native Amencan c~1ousness
killed for pleasure, but for food and
both_ on the campus and in the _comnothing is ·wasted of the carcass ; the
mumty.
..
.
traditional Indian will in fac~ give
The traditionalist movement acthanks to the deer he has killed for
cording to ~orter, is not un!que to·the
nourishing his own life. Such practices are based, according to Porter,
!"fohawks living on St. ~IS- Rese"'.e
in upstate New York; 1ns~d 1t IS
on the ·feelings of Indians that it is
becoming one for all Indians who
natural to return to the earth what is
wish to recapture some o(the tenets
extrll'cted from it. ·
of their traditions. He bas been .
In a book entitled with the theme qf
recognised by many traditionalist In·
the week · Touch the Earth Black
dians as one of the spiritual leaders
Elk a m;mber of the Teton 'oakota
who have accepted the responsibility
tri~. explained the cyclical view-of

.
"
.
:.:"
E

Sakok.;enonkwas: ~ ..: and giv'e us the power
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to live .. :-

life in this way : " Even . the seasons. ignored. Because of incid~nts such as
these, within Tom Porter's society,
form a great circle in their changing,
anthropologists are banned from the
and always come J>ack to where they
_Mohawk Longhouse.
were. The life of a man is a circle
Ari American Indian student who
from childhood to childhood and so it
recently graduated from UWSP and
is everything where power moves ... "
who was on campus for lhe week
The Indian,,thus tends to see himremarked, "It is ttue in the majority
self as a part of the same circle that
or most anthropologists, they got
changes the seasons and moves the
whatever they wanted for their books
natural pt'ocesses. He is .another
or dissertations and when they had
!"ember of nature. As such, his goal
<;apitalized on the Indians in this way.
IS not to be a conqueror, but rather a
they forgot all about them and didn 't
participant in these processes
1ry to see if they could give anything
respecting the other members within
the environment.
back to them."
How is the Indian to resolve the
On the other hand, it is the tendency
dichotomy of being, on the one hand,
of Western culture to approach
a part of an ancestral and cultural
nature as if it were more o( a neutral
tradition with its own religion. values
entity which is at the disposal of
and-approach to nature ; and who. on
human beings to be put to whateve1
advantage they deem necessary . , the other hand, is being consta ntly
confronted bY. the demands and the
Althougll . a rising ecological
awareness 1s makmg an impact on
tempo and lifestyle of 1976 America'
contemporary America, the value of
For some the answers seems to be
nature is still largely determined in
to recover and identify with as much
terms of its functional worth for
of their tradition as possible. Th,s a~proach does carry its limitations as it
society.
is-very difficult to ignore the extent of
While this Western relationship to
nature apparent in terms of how this
one's cultural assimiliation . Never·
society has developed both intheless, the effort is being made. _
Joe Young, a student from the Win·
dustrially and technologically , it can
nebago trjbe who had co-orgamzed
also be seen m the way in which
the-Native
American Week festivities
Western man has dealt with the Indian_culture.itself. This at any rate, ii
is an exemplification ol one of the
many Indians working to return to
the 1mpress1on one gets on hearing
Porter describe how Indians in the
ti\eir traditional life. He felt that the
past hav~ been dealt with by anIndians have their own culture: the 1\
thropologists attempting to study
own religion and their own dist1n~.
their culture. He maintains that little
lribal languages, and in,o_rder to P!' n
respect has been shown for religious
ticipate fully in the traditional India
ceremonies considered sacred .
customs arid religious ceremonies. he
Along this line Porter recalled a
must make an effort to relearn his
specific incident of an anthropologist
own language.
.- 1
entering a Mohawk Longhouse with a
Young also felt that the trad 1110~
tal)e·_recorder and camera while a
Indian life bas much more to 0.
religious ceremony was in progress.
him than contemparary Amencaj
According to Porter, the requests by
"To -me being Indian 1s complete.
lhe elders lo respect the privacy of
want to go all the way, it's gonig :~
ceremonies considered sacred were
take me a lifetime but I am going
0

recovery of a cultural identity
do it," said Young.
Most of the Indian students who
participated in the week's activities
and who expressed this desire to take
the traditional route, felt deeply that
they would prefer a society that advocates co-operation and community
relations rather than a perpetuation
o( the selfish and overly competitive
pace they see in the White American
scene. An economy based on communal assistance as l?racticed by a
traditional village appears to these
students as a workable alternative fo
such competitiof!: ·

For others more of a compromising
ding everything she has absorbed in
approach seems to be in order · the ather present environment and is comtempt is to take the most positive fortable with such a compromise.
aspects of both worlds. Diane
Decorah, a Winnebago Indian and a
A few days_of exposure on a college.
Theater Arts student indicates a
campus to Indian culture hardly does
willingness to take.such an approach
justice to an in depth understanding
by looking for a meeting point of
of it: Nevertheless, the AIRO students
traditional Indian values and those of
here have provided this campus with
the dominant Anglo-Saxon cultuFe.
a real service in terms of crossShe -observes, " It is possible to
cultural contact and appreciation. In
acquire my skill,s at this university
order for cultures of varying values
and utilize it so lhat my people m11y
and lifestyles to co-exist, interact,
bene(1t from them ," she said. She and inform one another, a genuine
does not feel the necessity of discar- .. sharing between them must take

place.
During Native American Week, the
campus and community had an opportunity to come to a better
awareness of the American Indian
struggle for identity and of their attempts to preserve a tradition of
deeply held religious feelings and of a. reverence for nature. Out of this
awareness will come not only understanding from White- Americans
but support as ·well for a people
desiring to be true to a heritage of
which they are proud .
·

Indian iewelry adorns past and present
Native American Week festivities
Italian influence in the southwest is
this year again included an exhibition
not as well known as the Spanish.
and sale of American lndi~n jewelry.
Gradually the art or silver work
Such an event never fails to draw
migrated up from Mexico into the
crowds of quick-paced students along
southwest, giving the Navajos the opthe University Center's concourse to
portunity to develop the art for thembrowse through an array of exquisite
selves. The typical design in Navajo
turquoise and silver.
work was, and still is, to fashion
Barbara Carver-Linde, a trader
silver setting around a stone, thus aca nd collector of Indian jewelry, was
counting for tlre"irregular shapes of
on campus during the week to sell not
the rings and bracelets. Coins were
only some of her stock but also to
the original source of silver and turexhibit her private collection of anning silver into jewelry was a way of
tique Indian jewelry and artifacts.
maintaining a banking system.
Ca rver-Linde explained that the
The Zuni, another Indian tribe, also
history of Indian jewel craft can be · worked with silver, -although their
traced back · to the pre-historic
technique is opposite that of the
Hohokam culture which existed in apNavajo. Zuni jewelry is quite popular
proximately 3,000 BC. The Hohokams
among people who recognize the art
were the oldest culture in southof lapidary work brought to the
western United States and its people
supreme. The method is to make a
were the pre-daters of the present
setting and cut the stones to fit into
Pueblo Indians. During this period,
this setting. As a result, stones are
the rough beginnings of the present
uniformly sized. This is known as
Heishe necklace appeared.
The
: needlepoint' and the Zunis are conHohokams used nalural animal
sidered the finest craftsmen in this
fossils which already had holes
art.
weathered in them by natural means .
The Hopi Indians used only silver in
Enough occured in nature for the
their jewelry. A typical bracelet consists or a silver backing ; designs are
Hohokams to gather and have them
strung for necklaces.
then carved out on a second piece and
The Hohokams gradually died out
soldered onto the backing. Hopis like
pictorial work and animal designs in
and were replaced by the Pueblos.
flowing lines, similiar to those found
The Pueblos made their beads from
on the walls of prehistoric cave
fire-hardened clay. Soft clay was first molded around a stick and uaked.
dwellings.
Shapes and designs were then carved
'l\ great deal of Navajo motif are
out. Other natural materials such as
copied directly from the Spanish,
jade was also used.
especially from the ornamental
Already during· these preSpanish horse bridles. One or the
Columbian days, before the white
designs still used today, is the Squash
man 's advent, the southwestern InBlossom, which was·adapted from the
dians had establ~ade routes,
pomegranate. A pomegranate is a
fruit resembling a squash blossom
1500 miles fro'll their homes down to
except for for the size of its petals on
the coast to trade for shells to be
made into Heishe necklaces. To an
the top. However, the Indians had
Indian living far from the sea shore,
never seen the fruit before and as
1t was a sign of wealth to have sea
time progressed, the pomegranate
began to look less and less like a
shells. " Later when the white man
pomegranate and more and more
ca me, a glass bead was considered to
like a squash blossom with e11larged
be or immense value because the Indians did not have the technology to
petals. Many .Indians to this day may
not be aware of this particular aspect
produce ft," said Carver-Linde.
Heishe is !!jade the same way today
of Spanish influence.
During the 1920's, the West was
as it was-a long time ago. Generally,
opened up by the railroads. Indians
Heishe can be made of any material,
were then encouraged to offer their
but the most popular are made frorp
jewelry and silver work for sale.
turquoise and predominantly from
Some
fine quality work did result
shells. It is the technique that deteralong with many inferior items of
mmes whet»er a necklace is Heishe
. tourist junk. However, today: such
or not.
"junk" items may be considered
This technique consists. of shatcollectables.
termg a shell into many small pieces.
"Approximately seven.years ago,
After holes are drilled into these .
there was a big rush of people to get a
pieces, they are strung together,
piece
of the action," said Carverwhile still in this rough stage. The
Jagged edges are ground and · Linde. This resulted ma great deal of
good quality work done br nonsmoothed away by using sandstone
Indians. Carver-Lmde also sa id that
and the finished Heishe necklace is or
this was a logical claim since even
great value.
.
with all the Navajos, Zunis, and Hopis
The Navajos did crude silver work .
working
24 hours a day , they could
Acc_ording to Carver-Linde, the
still not have made even a mil)ionth of
Italians , famous for their fine silver
what's already available today .
work _throughout history, taught the
Young people, amongst others. had
Mexicans the skill. How~ver, the

migrated to the West and have learned the art from the Indians.
" The most unfortunate development of this increasing commercialism is the rise of assembly
line manufactured jewelry," said
Carver-Linde. This means that socalled "Indian-hand-crafted" jewelry
is representing_th.e..work that is made
and _designed by an il)dividual hand
artist. These kinds or operations can
turn out thousands of pieces of
jewelry daily which are identical to
each other.
Carver-Linde advised people who
are interested in Indian jewelry to
examine the items especially
turquoise closely, otherwise one may
be paying exorbitantly for inferior
stones or stones that are not even
genuine. She observed: " How lite is a
clear, glassy stone from California
that takes a dye readily, even the
matrix resembles that of turquoise ;
the difference is that · it is not as
opaque as turquoise and the color will
fade eventually ." · _
.
On the market, there are also
turquoise Heishes made out of reconstituted turquoise. This means that
scraps from the stones are ground up,
mixed with epoxy, and forced out
through a tube. One can tell a
genuine tµrquoise Heishe from this
imitation's lighter weight and ·its

powder-blue color ; it also does not
have the petina or a real stone.
Anyone may choose to buy a reconstituted Heishe, but often the buyer is·
not told or the difference and may
therefore pay the same price as for a
genuine one.
·
Similiar caution must be exercisedwhen one is buying inlaid turquoise.
The reconstituted "l"!'lush" may be
spread over the setting and then trimmed off, thus closely resembling the
real thing. One way to make sure is to
use a magnifying glass. " Real stones
cut for i~lay show some irregularities
and also exhibit some differing hues
in the color. The worst thing to have ,
come out is a turquoise stone made
from fiber-glass; looking at it, one
may be fooled, " Carver-Linde added.
This is because it's lack in weight is
usually worked into a bracelet or ring
where the silver can disguise and
compensate its own "1eightlessness. ·
Appreciation for Indian jewelry
was quite evident among most
students on UWSP: For those of us
who finally succumbed to the temptation and willingly surrendered
next week's grocery check for an
irresistible strand of Heishe shells,
we would have in possession not only
just an inanimate ornament but an
artifact of an Indian culture lhat has
evolved since ?,000 BC:
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Science • Environment

Breakthrough in sludge research forseen
By Vicky Billings
Ronald Hensler , professor of
Natural Resources at UWSP, is
• currently engaged in w!tat could be.
breakthrough research regarding the
use of paper mill and municipal •
sludge. The research is a cooperative :
project between UWSP and UW- j \.. ,
Madison. Although Hensler heads the
research team from Stevens Point,
other Point CNR faculty and students
and UWM faculty are . handling
various aspects of the project.
The research stemmed from a
sludge buildup problem paper mills
were experiencing. After the Water
Quality Act was initiated; paper mills
were prohibited from dumping sludge
· into rivers since it contaminated the
water and killed fish . This created
another problem , the sludge still had
to be disposed of.
·
Paper mills tried disposing sludge
on landfill sites . That didn't work since sludge polluted the ground water.
Beca.use_disposal by water or landfill
The research specifically deals
si tes were not feasible alternatives to with using sludge as a fertilizer on
waste buildup, new solutions had to sa ndy forest soils in Central Wisconsin: Forests are a central part of the
be found .
Paper mills produce a huge amount study for severa l reasons. Trees are
of sludge annually-about 3 million used in paper manufacturing of
tons . There are two kinds of sludge, which Wisconsin is a .major U.S.
primary and secondary. Primary is a producer . Forests a re usually located
thick, pulpy material quite similar to nearby paper mills, thus the cost of
paper but there is not enough of it ·transporting sludge to forests is
year round to make it economically reduced . Also, if sludge can fertilize
profitable. Secondary is similar to forests it would be beneficial to paper
municipal sewage effluent. With that mills and forests .
amount of waste it became obvious
The study, aided by technical
that a solution had to be f_!)un~_. _ _ assistance from Nekoosa Edwards ·

Sludge will be used to treat sandy
forest soils in the greenhouse.
Various combinations of sludges will
be tried on the _soils. Both sludges
seem necessary to. promote subsequent tree growth though single
sludges will be tried. Primary sludge
can increase water retention in the
soil and secondary can enrich the soil
but, primary, used alone, can tie uj>
nutrients, and, secondary, used
alone, can add too many nutrients to
the soil.
Greenhouse effects will be tested on
outdoor forests . Adverse effects such
as the contamination of ground water
and wind erosion will be noted. The
maximum amount of sludge that can
be used on a forest site will be determined.
Finally, forest growth rate will be .
measured. Tree growth will be
correlated to the amount and combination of sludge used .
.
'-i.~llilliill;iiilt
. The project has great potentiaL.lLi
•
----is _successffil, no only could sludge be
ehmmated but forests would enjoy a
Paper Co. , is working to achieve the
following objectives :
good boost. As Or. Hensler said, " if
forest growth response is high maybe
forests
could be managed like
The a mount, sources and comagricultural crops. " It would be
position of sludge wi ll be determined
economically
satisfying and rivers
in the Central Sand Plain of Wiscona nd ground water wouldn't be consin. Sludge will be completely
ta!lliliated in the process. Up to now,
analyzed. Concentrations of . toxic
"we have wasted fertilizer as a
elements such as heavy metals will
society,"
said Hensler. " We're too
be determined. If toxic elements are
afraid of bad smells and pathogens
found perhaps the mill could
when they're really not the problem .''
eliminate them, from operation.
It looks like we'll have to change our
Amounts of plant nutrients, organic
thinking for there's much to be
matter, and soluble salts in sludge
gained
by this project.
~
'
will be noted.

UAB COFFEEHOUSE
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- PRESENTS -

s '
am

cha,
NOV.
7&8

mon

(SUN. & MON.)

9 p.m.-11 p~m. ~UC Coffeehouse
· Sam Chatmon is what old time blues is all
about. He is an annual perfonner at the San
Diego Folk Festival. In opening
his show he usually says "H
you're happy now . . . well just
you wait!" Don't miss this truly
unique perfonner.
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By Barb Puschel
Have you been watching those
amazing marigolds on the south side
of the LRC? They were still blooming
last week, unfrozen because they
were lucky enough to be planied in
front of a warm air vent.
IITTTI

It's funny that hordes of people
spend a sunny fall Sunday afternoon
wanderin8 around K-Mart instead of
the woods or park. It won't be too
soon before the thermometer will
refuse to unfreeze.

n-m
I, who appreciate the subtle dry
co_lors of early November, must admit to.being heartened by the sight of
. the bnlhant blueJays and cardinals.

C

You can put your OFF away now.
all the insects are lying safely dormant. All that is, except those
domesticated denizens of your aboae,
the spider and housefly (and termites
a nd silverfish ... >
rTm

Strip.I of all their recent splendour,
Are the trees of yonder wood .
This all nature must surrender
And confess the change is gooa.
Old Farmer's Almanac

n-m
It's the season when the sky
becomes more noticeable. without the
leaves on the trees . There's a lot of
low , fuzzy grey clouds and a scarcity
of high, crystal blue skies. ·

·,

Geese outfox DNR at Horicon

By Scott Simpkins

Ever since the Ca nadian Goose
population has exceeded the amount
of land and food capabilities al
Horicon Marsh, there has been a continuing controversy over the geese a ll
over the country.
Last fall, 400,000450,000 Canadian
Geese, which made up most of the
Mississippi Valley population, stopped at Horicon. The controversy is
two sided and has led to many heated
a rguments by citizens - and game
management employees. This year,
the DNR is doing something about the
goose problem at Horicon that just
might work.
On Tuesday October 26th, a wildlife
seminar was held to discuss both
sides of the Horicon issue.
Mr. Richard Hunt , Horicon's
Wetland Research -Supervisor from
the DNR was the guest speaker of
thesemi;ar. He is associated with the
Mississippi Flyway Council and his
main work is goose management at
Horicon.
Mr. Hunt began his discussion by
saying that this year's_ ~rogram was
met with some oppos1tion. He- said
that the bulk of the geese in the U. S.
are found on refuges a nd tha t the
present goos~ br~ing ran~e can
support more geese than 1t does
currently . This breeding range is in
Ca nada and is centered around the
Hudson Bay and James Bay areas. In
Wisconsin, there a re four or five different races of geese that spend about
JI, months here in the spring and
stay as late as J a nuary in the fall.
In the s pring, about 12 ,000-15,000
geese are harves ted in Ca nada by the
natives but this is not nearly as extensive' a kill as in Wisconsin . The
current quota kill is about 20.000 :
geese each year and Mr. Hunl sa id
that. with the illega l kills. the act ua l
number of ha r vested geese would be
much higher . The geese at Horicon
have lost most of their native
wariness and therefore are much
easier ta rgets than they would be in
the wild, a fact that accounts for
much of lhe poaching.

corn is safe, they' ll tear 1010 11.
causing substantial damage. They
a lso damage newly seeded a lfa lfa.
The way a farmer harvests his
. crops can determine the amount of
crop depredation in that a rea . If the
farmers plow under the fields right
after harvesting the crops, the geese
lack stubble areas to graze on and a re
forced to head for the nea rest a lternative food source - standing crops.
When the geese come up the
Mississippi Flyway, they pass many
refuges that could ha rbor them a nd
lessen !he burden they bring upon
Horicon, but so far , they haven' t stopped at any of these places. The
geese return to previous breeding and
feeding areas and have lo be tempted
lo go elsewhere. Geese are extremely
picky about where they will ea t, a nd
until recently would not even fly into
standing corn fields of widths greater
than 30 feel.
These large amounts of geese
packed together on a small plot of
land ca n be very deadly , for diseases
spread eas il y among tightly
congregated a nima ls. Cholera and
duck plague can cause a problem
a mong these large groups of waterfowl.
Traffic congestion around- the
Horicon a rea is also a major problem
since the roads are packed with
motorists who wa nt to stop and take
pictures of the geese. There is also an
inadequate distribution of geese
throughout the rest of the counties in
Wisconsin .

and fixed-wing planes, keeping geese
off their roosts, a nd using exploding
devices that operate on propane a nd
periodically emit a loud "bang".
Some or these efforts have a lleviated
a small portion of the goose problem ,
but in the majority of instances they
have been futile because the geese
snea k back into the marsh a t night.

These methods have not been too
popular with the public, mainly
because they can create difficulties
with the geese flocks . The elimination
of ditches and lowering of water
levels causing a n increase of leadpoisoning among waterfowl. lt is
claimed tha t hazing is not only
dangerous to both the pilot and t-he
geese, but also ineffective, since the
geese inevitably return to the marsh
anyway. The geese have become so
used to the noise of the propane poppers tha t they are endangering themselves by ignoring the sound of gunfire .

Many refuges a re being improved
or built along the flyway further south
of Horicon and the DNR hopes that
some of the geese wi ll stay there for a
longer time in the fall, thus lightening
the load of geese that ga ther at

·~,Future objeciives at Horicon were
given by Mr. Hunt as being mainly a
reduction of the goose population and
an increase of the duck population .
He said that by 1980, the DNR wants
to reduce the goose-days to 5 million,
stabilize the fall peak population ef
the Canadian Geese at 100,000 and
have 95 per cent of the goose days
used up by December 5th of each
year.

The perfect gift
for the one you love.
A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all , reflecting
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guarantee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamo nd ring.

,

In an effort to force geese to
congregate in refuges other than
Horicon, DNR officials have been
drying up some of the ditches along
the marsh, hazing geese off th_e marsh
both night a nd day with a1rboats

The geese nest in pot-hole regions in
Canada and reside mostly in the forested a reas where they are offered
sa nctuary , roosting areas, and .food .
Food is a very important aspect for
the geese when they decide where
they'll roost. When lhe geese leave
Wisconsin- after their spring visit.
they have eaten enough food to cause
a 25 per cent weight gain. The appetite of the geese in the fall is what
causes the problems , however.
In 1965 a feeding program was
tried so that the geese wouldn' t cause
so much crop depredation , but its efforts were futile. $50,000 worth of
shelled corn was fed to the geese at a
rate of 1,000 bushels a day ; even so, it
had little effect on the geese. Mr.
Hunt said that three or four times as
much corn could have possibly
worked, but with the physiological
state of the geese this effort was iust
not enough.
Crop depredation has been on the
upswing, especially during wet years
with an early frost. In 1974, Wisconsin
paid out $223,000 worth of depredation
claims because of the geese a l
Horicon . The largest individual claim
so far this year has been for $14,000
but Mr. Hunt said there shouldn' t be
much more crop depredation this
year, especially with the dry fall. .
An early frost may also cause a rise
in crop depredation since the corn
won't mature on schedule a nd
therefore is not harvested until later
on in the season. After the geese are
sure that a ' standing field of sweet
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I've been working on the ice trai/.;.

By Barb P uschel ,
It was a s leepy Sa turday morning
when we tra il blazers collected on the
corner of County Hwys. EE a nd GG
with our shovels, saws, pruners a nd
posthole diggers. By sleepy, I mea n it
was the kind of cloudy morning tha t
keeps most people in bed- but not us.

r

Eco Briefs
Thousands of acres of red pine
trees planted throughout the state in
early rnso ·s are m urgent need of thinning for the good health of the trees.
A timely thinning will reduce competition among trees in the stand for
the limited wa ter a nd nutrients
available in the soil a nd it will

was interested a nd developed Ice Age
Reserves a t a few la ke s ites, but the
idea of 600 miles of tra il was too much
for them to consider. By that time
however, there was enough public interest in the tra il tha t local cha pters
were beginning to orga nize in fa vor of
the lrajl.
,.,
Here in Portage County a cha pter
~
was organ ized about three or four
o
years ago. A ha ndful of dedica ted in· 1,. 5: di vidua ls work on the long process or'
ask ing landow ners' permission for
the tra il to cross their lands. There is
a growing acceptance of the concept
of public access to pri vate la nds for
the mutua l enjoymen t of a ll. It is only
thwarted by the land owners' fear of
s nowmobilers and other less respectful la nd users .
Compa red to negotiating with Jandowners for easement, the actua l
trail work we did was a lot easier .
Sa tu rday we pruned new growth from
tra il cleared last year a nd opened up
some new trai l.We worked a mongst
a ncient oaks, between the fence rows
The idea .for the Ice Age Trai l sta rof rocks piled there by the firs t fa rted about twen ty yea rs ago with the
mers. I couldn ' t help but think of how
much work it mus t have been to clea r
vis ion of J ohn Zilmer who saw a n
ideal opportu nity for a trail. It would
those ·· acres of rolling fi elds while we
cross the sta te of Wiscons in a long the_ ba d to s truggle to clear a ·four-fool-: somew ha t undeveloped glacial
tra il-width of dead bra nches and
small s tum ps.
moraines . The Na tiona l Park Service
dra ma tica lly accelerate individual
tree grow th.
· Also, overcrowded trees a re more
severely a ffected by a disease infection know n as " root rot."

•••••
A tempora ry restraining order
sought by the Nationa l Rifle
Associa tion of America against enforcement of U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service steel shot regula tions has

been denied by Federa l District Court
Judg e J ose ph C. Wa dd y in
Washington, D.C.
The denial means tha t the Interior
De pa r t m ent agen cy ' s r e c e nt
reg ula lions con tinue in e ffe c t
requiring the use of s teel s hot a mmunition in selected waterfowl hunting a reas a long the Atla ntic F lyway
The r egula tions went into effect on
September 13, 1976.
The use of steel shot will a pply only
to the hunting of ducks. geese, swans.

The miles of fence a net posts
s truck me too. We put in a few sign
posts, but it took the firs t settlers
more tha n our dozen a ttacks with a
post hole digger to keep their cows
from wa ndering off.
It was also fa ll Sa turday, and like
children out of school, we played in
the leaves a nd discovered badger
holes a nd fox dens-or so we thought
them . We city caP,lives ra n dow n the
mora ine hills a nd climbed trees while
culling down bra nches, enjoy ing our
day of la bor-even when it s ta r ted
ra ining. On the way home we were as
ti red as a ny bunch of kids a ft'er a full
day in the fresh air.
P rogress is being made on the trail.
This year, the Wisconsin Ice Age
Tra il received a Bicentennia l certificate from the Nationa l Hiking and
Ski Touri ng Association for compieting 200 miles of tra il, 200 for 200
years.
If you'd.like to be a part of a ll this.
perha ps help it move faster than the
glacier h!lt was respons ible for the
idea, ther e will be a meeting, 7 pm ,
Wednesday Nov. 10, a t the house on
the northwest corner of Clark a nd
Reserve s treets. We ca n' t give .)'_OU.a
axe a t the meeting but we'll let you
know the next time
ca n help blaze
l! trai l.

you

a nd coots because the hunting of
these species is believed to be the
source · of most of the lead s hot
deposited in wetla nd a reas.

•••••
Since student government is us ing
student fun ds to help support the bus
Coop, why not pledge your support
and help. conserve energy by r iding
the bus ms lead of r iding a ll those
cars.

HELLO BIG TWIN
The Big Twin is two charcoal-flavored
beefsteak burgers (V4 pound) separated by a slice of tangy melted cheese
and topped with shredded lettuce and
Hardee's own special sauce.

HARDEE'S CHAR-BROIL
The taste --that brings you back.
------

---

~

IF SO, WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL? WE'RE LOOKING
FOR PEOPLE WITH SKILLS LIKE YOURS TO TEACH UAB
COURSES & SEMINARS DURING 2ND SEMESTER. SUB·
JECTS CAN RANGE ANYWHERE FROM ARTS & CRAFTS
0 CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING. THE POSSIBILITIES ARE

'1WO-FER" THE PRICE Of ONE

This coupon entitles holder to two, Big Twins for
the regular price of one. At Hardee's of Stevens
Point. Limit of one coupon per purchase.

liardm.
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UNLIMITED! !
IF INTERESTED CONT ACT
US BEFORE NOVEMBER 24,
1976 AT 346-2412.
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Page revives women's field hockey
Some biased and devout fans rat~
the women's field hockey team as one
of the best in the nation. And one of 1.
the reasons it's so good is because a
man decided to be a student here
several years ago.
.
_
In 1973, David Page of J a nesville,
decided to enroll at UWSP in the
Na tural Resources College anrl he
was followed to campus by his wife
who had coaching credentia ls . It was
the wife who pushed field hockey into
a prominence it never before had in
Stevens Point.
Dr. Marjorie Spring, a professor of
physical education a nd head _of the
field hockey program was g1vmg up

coaching three years ago and now
reca lls that "Nancy Page was highly
recommended so we took advantage
of the s ituation <Na ncy being a
student wife ) and persuaded her lo
coach the team."
Ever s ince , in university circles it
has been Na ncy Page the coach and
nol Na ncy, wife of that fellow
studying natural resources.
Nancy , also a Janesville na tive who
grad uated kom high scho61 in 1961 , is
attaining recognition as a mentor after a successful career as a 11layer in
the UW-Madison Field Hockey Club.
As a goalie her first year on the
team , she was selected for honors on

the Midwest First Tea m. In 1963, her
second year as goalie, she was na med
lo lhe United States Second Team and
played in Gre.a l Brita in and Ireland.
The followin g year · s he mad e
honorable mention to the United
Sta les team and played when a
regular team member had lo qui t.
After graduating in 1965 from UWMa dison , Nar.cy mo vej lo
The team is hindered because it is
very rare to get a nyone with experience, Nancy expla ined. "G irls
without high school experience are ·
reluctant to join the team ."
Philadelphia to teach at a private

Campus. bowling
Bob Maki of Monday league ·s
Kegling Trio sh9wed the rest of the
league how to bowl and earned the
weekly Pin Buster Award . Bob
crashed the pins for a total of 675 with
games of 215, 203, and a fine 257
finale . Maki's bowling also reflected
the sign of a good bowler in another
way ; he had one first ball out of the
strike pocket in 35 attempts. Bob's
average is now 197, one pin behind
league leader Tom Putskey.
In addition to Bob Maki's fine performance Monday, Ray Lecy, Jr.
fired a 548 series to top the others
men's 500 series: Rod Smith hit for his
season's best with a 526set. Aggie Trzebiatowski bested the wo men
bowler.s with a 189 game and 463
series. Zero's Zombies moved into first
place by taking three games from
Clio's Clods.
Serch's Sleepers still lead the
Tuesday league. buf have three
teams breathing down their necks .
Paul Dickinson's 204 was best men 's

singleton while David Dettmann put
logetherthetopserieswitha567.
Janey Brixius lead the women
bowlers on Wednesday with a 167 high
game and 432 series. Greg Johnson
captured honors for men with a 199
game and 509 series. Pat Snow's 493
series and 197 game were 91 over his
- average. The Nameless ead the other
13 teams by 2 games.
Thursday 's league brought
together two teams fighting for the
top spot. Vets LIii held on by beating
the challengers, Raiders B, two
games to o_ne on the strength of Bruce
Anderson and John Peck . Bruce
Chapman took hame his third six
pack <If the season with a 232 game,
but John Malone had best series with
a 537. On the female side, Jackie Orllieb's 161 was high for the single
game while Dora Gallardo's 420
serieswasthebesl3-gameset.

Pointer Harriers hope to
oust LaCrosse in WSUC
championship
The UWSP Cross Country Team proves ability and then drops off. I
heads for Whitewater tomorrow for feel the main reason 1s lack of conits Conference Meet. The Pointer fidence or ·injury or illness, a nd in
Team has finished second in Con- John's case he had a severe cold for
the entire ;eason and didn't really
ference for the past four years.
UW-La Crosse is favored again this come around until two weeks ago
year with their top two runners, Jim when he had his best race of the
.
. .
and Joe Hanson returning. The Han- season," said Amiot.
Rounding out the top five runners IS
sons are NAIA All Americans .
Lacrosse will be vying for their sixth Mark Johnson. Amiot remarked of
Johnson, " Mark has done just about
conference championship in a row.
The conference this year has shown everything one could ask of a runner.
more depth.than in the past with Platteville, Eau Cla ire and Stevens Point
having the strongest chance of He reported in excellent condition, he
dethroning the champions. Both Eau set his goal high, and works hard n
Claire and Stevens Point have practice." " We are all confident
defeated Lacrosse in regular season Mark has the potential to be an AllAmerican and can be the WSUC outcompetition .
.
The Pointers are lead by semors standing runner."
Johnson pulled a groi~ muscle _at
Rick Zaborski and Don Buntman.
" Both of these men have had good the UW-Madison lnv1tat1onal which
may
give him some trouble at the
years, with their better races coming
WSUC. "We don't expect him to do as
at the end of the season," reported
well as we had hoped, however, we
coach Don Amiot. " Their training has ' are confident he will run a strong
been set up for a fast finish ," he ad- race a nd play a major rol.~ in our
ded.
h
Dan Buntman, brother of Don, as quest to defeat LaCrosse, Amiot
.
had an outstanding sophomore year. stated.
Other runners makmg up the_ten
"I would not be surprised to see Dan
be
Jay
Schweikle,
man
squad
will
as our top runner at the conference,
Mike Simon . Stuart Pas_k, Rick
or near the top," said Amiot.
·
John Fusinatto, a junior, started Kellogg, and Mike Laskowski.
"If we run the race we are c~pable
out the season very strong and then
of.
we
should
be
successful
,
con·
went into a severe slump. " I am
always concerned when an athlete eluded Amiot.

Sports
~

high school and in a city regarded as
the center of women's field hockey in
the United States. While there, she
joined a learn , though not as a goa lie.
"Field hockey is supposedly a noncontact sport, bul after four yea rs as
a goa lie I was pretty bruised and
sore,·' she recalls.
After a mediocre first season a t
UWSP and a s ummer coach's clinic in
Philadelphia , Nancy lead her lea rn to
a 17·3·1 mark in 1974 . Last yea r two
key injuries and a general lack of
depth hurl the team, but a good turnout this year has caused her lo
predict that her tea m " will not lose
many. "

Women Tankers
~dge ·stout
It was a pressure-packed meet as
the Point swimmers defeated Stout
70-00at home last Friday night.
Five records were bcoken a L.this- - - -m
~ ee
-=i-_=.T
" hr:e=y were broken by Peggy
Stites in winning the 200 yard individual medley (2:23.53) and 100
freestyle (0:57.63); Kathy Wodash
in winning the 100 yard backstroke
n: 10.57); and Sarah Pierre, second
in the 100 yard breaststroke ( 1: 15.6) .
The 220 medley relay team also
broke a varsity record, finishing first
with a time of 2:02.4. The team consists of Pierre, Stites, Wodash and
Janine Getchius.
"This was our best effort as a team
this season," commented Coach Red
Blair. "The women proved to me that
they can perform under pressure
because Stout has an excellent
team ."

J.1c1t':

50's & 60's NIGHT
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
FEATURING • Dance
Contest
With Prizes

• 50's & &O's Music
• Prizes for best 50's
& &O's costumes
• Rrst 15 people to
come in 50's & &O's
costumes get a.FREE
drink
SPECIAL: BUY ONE OLD FASHIONED
GET ONE FREE
.
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Pickers burned by Jets' Hunter
By Randy Wievel. Tim Sullivan, and
Mike Haberman
The NFL's Week Eight wasn 't all
that for the Superpickers, but then
again , it w11sn 't all that great either.
Translated, that means there was
equal share of highlights and
Jowlig_hts .
On the bad side, ·one of our picks
was terrible. We thought the Packers
· would blast Detroit the way they did a
few weeks ago. Most of you know the
game went the other way as it was the
Lions who did the pounding by winning, 27-6.
Our other three losses were a little
bit closer but nonetheless disappointing. The Giants did a great job
holding the Eagles to only ten points,
but they got so wrapped up trying to
stop Philadelphia that they forgot to
score some points themselves. Meanwhile, those pinheads from Atlanta
ruined a pretty good week by coming
from behind to burn the Saints , 23-20.
Scott Hunter was the guy who
wrecked us in that one by hitting on a
bunch of late passes . .
Our fourth loss was the big shocker.
The New York Jets, a team we
thought dropped out of the league a
month ago, surprised everyone by actually beating the unpredictable
Bills, 19-14.
On the brighter side , two
of our tougher picks turned out okay as St. Louis barely
beat the 49ers and Miami got past
New England. If the Colts beat
Houston on Monday night, our record
for the week was nine correct and
four wrong. Our overall slate is now
at 75 wins, 28 losses, and one tie, or
.728 percent. Haberman jumped to 5-3
in the tossups with Chicago beating

the Vikings . Sullivan is even at 4-4
and Wievel is on the bottom with his 26 mark.
Here's how Week Nine in the NFL
looks tous:
MINNESOTA OVER DETROIT The last time these archrivals met,
the Vikings received a delay of game
penalty .. .from Pete Rozelle for being
30 minutes late! Detroit's the visiting
team, and if they're lucky, they'll
arrive three hours late. Minnesota
wins by 13.
.
._ .
DALLAS OVER NY GIANTS There isn't a spread big enough to
cover this mismatch ... except maybe •
the King Ranch. Cowboys by at least
17. .
SEATTLE OVER ATLANTA - The
Seahawks are positive proof that
teams can expand. The Falcons are
proof that teams can deflate. It's gotta be the Sea hawks by 3.
PITTSBURGH OVER KANSAS
CITY - The Steel Curtain should make
tomato paste out of Lamar Hunt's
catch-µp artists. Steelers swamp by
14.
--- -

TAMPA BAY AGAINST DENVER
- Our weekly tossup. Actually, Haberma n, Wievel, Sullivan, Karnac, Harvey Hirohito, Evil Roy Slade, and
everybody else rea Uy see the Broncos
winning this one, , but we're _gonna
stick Haberman with Tampa Bay
because he's the genius who told us to
pick the Giants' over Pittsburgh in
Week Seven.

HOUSTON OVER .CLEVELAND This is a key game, as both teams will
be trying to sneak into the wild-card
slot which will give them the opportunity to get blown out in the
playoffs . The Oilers win by six.
SAN
FRANCISCO
OVER
WASHINGTON - Five of ttielast six
Redskin games are on the road. Unfortunately for Washington, this one's
on a field , and the 49ers are definitely
superior. San Francisco takes it by
10.

LOS ANGELES OVER CINCINNATI
Another Tuesday morning game by
the time this one ends. We like the
Rams, but the clear night air might
befuddle them. Still, they'll recover to
win by 7.

GREEN BAY OVER NEW
ORLEANS - You can bet Bart Starr
remembers last fall 's bitter lastsecond loss in the Superdome. The
only way lllew Orleans can win this
Milwaukee game is if they can figure
out how to come up with a ten-point
play in the final seconds. Otherwise,
it's the Pack by 7.

-Llntt-d,

ST. LOUIS OVER PHIL- '
DELPHA -Two members of
the NFL's Flying Feathered lj'raternity take to the air again. The Eaglesshould get a lot of their kickoff return
practice in as the Cardinals will be
scoring on bombs all afternoon. Cardinals win by 17.
OAKLAND OVER CHICAGO - The
Bears just might pull off an upset
here, but we figure the Snake will slip
in a late one to give the Raid~rs the
game by three. The only fitting end
for this brawl is the Coliseum. Not
Oakland's ... Rome's! Both defenses
like to hit a nything that moves.

NEW ENGLAND OVER BUF:
FALO - The Patriots- beat Buffalo by
four two weeks ago. No reason why
they shouldn't do it again. New
England will win by five. (They
probably improved ~ little bit since
then .)
MIAMI OVER NEW YORK'S "B"
TEAM - Naturally, we are referring
to the Jets . They have a tough time
beating Harvard. Dolphins by 16.
BALTIMORE OVER SAN DIEGOThe Colts win by ten. Bert Jones and
the Looney Tunes might be the next
Super Bowl Champs. Th-th-that's all,
folks .

yau-think?-

- -tell-the ~Id--

Retail Value s223so

PACKAGE SALEoNLYs149 95

ATTENTION
FOOTBALL FANS
QUARTERBACK CLUB
MEETINGS
ARE TUESDAYS AT 7:30 P.M.
IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER
(CHECK INFORMATION DESK FOR ROOM)

FUN, FELLOWSHI_P AND REFRESHMENTS

BACK THE POINTERS ,I~~l2C~EI

By Marc Vollrath

Former mascot reminisces

A couple of weeks ago, while the
Aerial Circus was disma ntling an opponent, I couldn't help but notice how
Steverls Point football had changed.
It had always been the Pointers who
used to come out on the·short end of a
~s to 3 score. Even then the defense
had to play over its head to keep tha t
close.
Something was missing that Saturday afternoon at Goerke Field,
though, and I wasn't sure what it was.
There were more fans than back in
1971, but people always seem to follow ·
winners anyway. The crowd was
lively, but then they always were.
There were a lso more " blitzes" in the
crowd than on the field , but that's
never been unusual. Suddenly the dif ference became obvious - the mascot ,
Stevie the Pointer, was absent!
Let the truth now be known. Back in
19711 was Stevie the Pointer, the man
in the dog suit who was the proud
mascot of a football team that won its
only game by forfeit after losing it on
the field by four touchdowns. Yes, it
was I who was pe.' '.ed with garbage in
Oshkosh, slipped on horse apples in
La Crosse, and was booted out of a
game at home.
Why would a normally sa ne male
dress up like a dog in the.first place?
Just to get into the games for free? So
he could grope around on the female
cheerleaders?
Probably, but let's not overlook the
fact that the mascot's head was large
enough to conceal booze smuggled into the game. Besides that, with the
head on, nobody could see who I was.
In 1971, the Pointers had a
widespread reputation for being .
losers. I think that all of Point's road
games that year were the opponents'

homecoming. Every school in the
conference planned their festivities
around Point's arrival. Rumor had it
that a class C high school even tried
to line up with the Pointers, but we
were already booked al a junior high .
In short, the team stunk. Point's
idea of a trick play was to "quick
kick " on a first down · and "good
defense" was holding an oppment's
running play to less than thirty ya rds .
Even a loss by less than five touchdowns was a " moral victory."
When the 1971 season opened, the
Pointer team was large enough to fill
half the sta nds at Goerke field .
Before it ended, the team picture
could have been taken at close range
with an lnstamatic. Team mora le
became so low that players were turning in their uniforms faster than the
managers could collect them. After
all , who wanted to play third string on
a team that lost by laugha ble
margi ns and was outgained. not in
yards, but miles?
At a Pointer_ ~ n,e in 9n, the
question of the day was always, " Will
they have enough guts to come out after ha lftime?" Everyone wondered
what Pat O'Halloran, the coach, said
to his players during the halftime pep
talks. It must have been moving,
because they always came back to
take their lumps.
The cheerleaders had even more
guts than the players. While the team
was · able to face the field , the
cheerleaders had to look the fans
right in the eyes. That in itself was a
real task considering that, at home
games, the "crowd" consisted of two
dozen paranoid fans and eighty or
ninety bottle-grabbing cops.
The cheerleaders looked great standing still, but then so did the football

team . It was only after they began
moving that it became painfully obvious they. were klutzes. In 1971, I
think there wefe more injuries on the
cheerleading squad than there were
on the football team . By the season's
end, however, the squad had
mastered the art of falling down with
·
grace and.dignity.
At the risk of making Vince Lombardi turn in his grave, let's just say
that. in 1971, · winning wasn't
everything-it was nothing. We didn' t
even prove that ··nice guys finish
last" becaus~. by a fluke, River Falls
finished in the cellar. Anybody who
saw the 1971 Pointers play, though,
knows we deserved it.
Five yea rs have passed si nce that
Pointer team underwhelmed s ma ll
crowds. Still , a lingering qlf5tion
haunts me: Why would a nyone-play
for, cheer on, or be mascot to a team
that symbolized ineptitude? Who
would stick with a· tea m whose ga me
films s hould be s hown on Monty
Python? Maybe it is the same kind of
.people-who cheered--on- lhe-old- New
York Mets a nd made "Marvelous
Marv" Thornberry their hero. After
a ll, being the worst at something can
be almost as much fun as being the
best. It's only mediocrity \hat's tough
to take.
I' m not a pessimist, but know that
the ghosts of the past are hiding in the
mist. Someday, when Point is fourth
and eight, they'll reappear when the
punter trots onto the field . The ball
will be snapped, and the kicker will go
through the motions of booting the
ball . Unfortunately, he'll miss and
will kick his blocker in the ass instead. Suddenly it will be 1971 again. ·
Losing won' t have to be painful
then, either. After all , it only hurts
when you stop laughing.

FIX YOUR .
OWN BURGER
AT
llurgerO.,

CHILDREN'S

BOOK
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NOV..8--14
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ONIONS. FRESH TOMATOES. CRISP LETIUCE. PICKLES

University Store
has over 200 children's
ks priced at $1. 75 and less.
UNIVERSITY STORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER

346-4343

CORNER DIVISION & FOURTH AVE., STEVENS POINT
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Judy Collins: 'Born to the Breed'_
Bx Steve Edington
On a beautiful Berkley Sunday afternoon a few months ago I took a ten
block wa lk with some fri ends of mine
from where we were staying, to the
Greek Theater for an open a ir Judy
Collins concert. So, if Halloween is
the time for visits from ghosts of the
past I was certainly seeing my sha re
of them at Judy Collins' performance
here on October 31. But it wasn't just
the ghosts of my own past hovering in
Quand t Gym ; it was the ghosts of ,a
generation who can recall the_
political a nd personal struggles of the
t960's. Judy was with us then a nd
she's still here now as beautiful a nd
warm a nd graceful a nd committed as
ever. Still helping us to touch '°ur
deeply personal sides by Sh!)wing us
hers, a nd still fighting for her vision
of a world of free men and women.
Years ago, after a ppearing at the
1964 Newport Folk Festival, Time
magazine patronizingly referred to
Collins as "the slight blonde girl in
the pink dress who hoisted a guitar
twice her size. " CShe was 25 then. 1wonder if Time would have called a
male that age a " boy"?) Be that as it
may, the person who walked on stage
last Sunday in the flowing fuchsia
gown was a very self-assured looking
woman. With the style, poise, and
sense of presence she carried with
her, that stage, even with a n accomplished six member back up
band , was every square inch hers .
The reds. blues, greens, and yellows
draped over the pia no, electric
keyboards and music stands gave it a
fragra nt looking appea rance as well .
Robert Frost once described
freedom as " moving easy in harness," and Ms. Collins does just that.
She is a very self-disciplined performer who can also move and sway
in a free and easy fashion . She's so
good at it that the discipline is hidden
while the freedom shows through .
With the light, fast moving "Someday
Soon," "City of New Orleans," and
" Lovin ' of the Game" she sang and
played with her whole body in easy
tandem with her voice carrying the
songs along . On " Farewell to Tarwathie" she stood almost motionless
in front of her microphone with her
hands folded over her chest as she
sa ng over and through the recorded
whale sounds in the ma n ~ an
operatic aria. With " I Have Tried in
My Life to Be Free" she reminded me
of the way the late black Gospel
singer Mahalia Jackson used to work
a song. While showing considerable
less abandon tha n Ms . Jackson did,
there were moments in that song
when she seemed to actually become
the music.
She draws on · a wide range of
materia l-from ballads, to folk, to
rock, lo pop, to Broadway-as well as
some of her own writings . But al the
risk of running a cliche, I have lo say
that she makes each song distinctly

her own. In a n interview for Life
magazine she once remarked, "the
first thing I have to do i; absorb a
song, fa ll in love with it, cry over it,
be upset by it-digest all that a nd
then put it out so that hopefully the
same thing can ha ppen for the
audience. " She does indeed. She
didn't write "Sons of'; (J acques
Brei ) or "Special Delivery "<BillyMerrill or "Send in the Clowns "
<Stephen Soundheim) but sings them
as if they were grounded in her own
experience. Maybe they are.
Her voice had me wondering how
heavy of a concert schedule she is
currently maintaining. While for the
most pa rt she showed her usual
strength a nd power by hitting high
registers in a seemingly effortless
way, there were some points where
some wear and tear became apparent. A couple of times she reached
for a note and nothing_ came out. On
several occasions between songs she
massaged her throat while she
talked. Tak~are_Qb!!Jat voice, Judy,
westillneedit.
Her gently expressed, yet firmly
held, political and humanistic convictions remain intact. Along with
songs of life, love; and loneliness, her
early concerts included cries for
racial justice and for an end to the
war (in Vietnam, remember?). She
was once a defense witness in the
celebrated " Chicago 7" conspiracy
trial, and a member of a citizen's
delegation sent by the Fellowship of ·
Reconciliation to the U.S. negotia tion
team in Paris in 1971 during the Vietna m Talks .
She's still at it, thank God. Her song
using the Abraham and Issac theme
to call for an end to bloodshed (complete with blood red lighting ) carried .
a sense of urgency that has unfortuna tely been lost. Her " Plegaria
a un Labrador" by Victor Jara was
beautiful, simple, and profound. Her
latest album i~ dedicated to the
memory of Jara, the Chilean poet
who was tortured and killed by the
military junta who, with CIA complicity overthrew a nd killed the
democratically elected Allende. Ms.
Collins' treatment of Jara's song
stands as a reminder that the U.S.A.
really abandoned the basic foreign
policy that led us to Vietna m.
Fortunately, she has retained the
humor necessary to ward off
cynicism , as shown in the way she
handled Randy Newman's "No One
Likes Us ." Also, when she said that
" free elections" were being held in
this country in a few days I didn't
hear a ny sarcasm; she meant it.
She is a strong feminist. I'll leave
her convictions on feminism for the
woman reporter who interviewed her
following the concert. I shall only say
here that " Bread a_nd Roses" (Mimi
Farina and James Oppenheim) is one
of the most humanistic, life-affirming
expressions I've heard COrf!ing from

the women's movement with its
potential for the liberation of all
huma n beings .
Yet for all my admiration of and
identification with, her politi~. its
her personal side that I a m most
drawn to ; especially the songs of her
family, her blind father , her upbringing in Colorado, and her son

Clark of whom she sang in her
opening number.
He's "Sixteen
years old, out on the road, trying to
get to the sky ." But who is "Born to
the Breed" really about? At sixteen
Judy Collins turned from eleven
years of piano lessons and picked up a
guitar. She has been " Trying to get to
the sky" ever since, and has given the
r~t of us a good view of it as well.

•
The woman behind the music
By Barb Puschel
Ever since I first heard the whales
sing, I've listened to Judy Collins'
music a nd wondered what kind of
woman lives her life. I suppose it was
the personal imagery of her songs
that brought to mind an exciting life
of compassion a nd passion that lives
somewhere outside of the daily
drudgery, somewhere like Colorado.
"We always cook with honey, it
sweetens up the night", "Take the
Pointer Page 20 November 5, 1976

roads that I have walked along,
looking for tomorrow's time, peace of
mind ," " You must barter your life to
ma ke sure you are living... "
Before Sunday's concert I had
never seen Judy Collins in concert.
After growing up with her traditional
folk music , it was quite unexpected to
see her in formal evening wear, much
less a full electric band backing her
up. But she explained, " People
change. <For a long time> I was

totally inca pable of seeing myself in
anything but a peasant blouse and
short skirt. Then when I started
wearing long clothes I realized I was
extremely comfortable in t~em ; they
looked better visually--you must
always think of those things in terms
of an a udience ...
About her change in presentation ,
she said, " Not playing the guitar has
made a n enormous difference, I'm
much less a pt to hide behind it. " Judy

Collins has obviously matured as a
performer.
Perched on a chair in. the unlikely
confines of the girl's locker room, and
expressing her views with her hands
a nd her large grey-blue eyes, Judy is
very much the self-assured woman.
The interview was as much for us, the
press, as for her to find out where
college life is these days. To her the
climate has changed, "we have no
war to rally around to make our

(cont.)
positions clear, " she said, but felt instead that alot of thinking is going on.
About her own political involvements she told us, "I don't stop
thinking and feeling about
things . . :and having very deep
feelings and deep convictions about
them and I m able to share some of it- maybe if somebody hears Chile, the
next time they may ask a nother
1
question. "
.
..
Jn talking about tlie pohtica l games
of deception, she asked us what had
· ha ppened to female representation in
government. She wasn' t sure herself.
A picture of Judy Collins as ardent

feminist does not include being antifeminine. as attested to by her stage
style and the prints of her brilliant
tapestries hung in her " dressing
room" to relieve the drabness of the
antiseptic tile wa lls .
Her music is definitely fe minine, if
to be emotiona l still means to be
feminine . Her songs come from all
different sources and suggestions.
"I' m so open to anything. Anything
that strikes me I will do. It's a consta nt ongoing process."
Judy Collins is not the girl anymore
on my album covers. She has a fam,i ly
and during. the concert season. lives

in New York between weekend
college concerts. Why does she keep
singing? As she tells it, it's the
audience. " I feel an amazing sense of
ide ntity with my audience. I a ppreciate them tremendously. I love
them. The energy that they give out is
so marvelous .. .it's never boring."
But more than that, her work has a
message. " The only message that my
work has is that.. .everybody who's
growing up can find some thing
passionate to get involved with,
anything ... studying worms---as long
as it's passionate, as long as it's

fulfilling . Because all. these accouterments of succe5\i don' t mean
anything very much. But the things
that mean something are always
there every day ... that's really wha t I
feel strongly about. "
Judy Collins has found something
passionate to get involved with, and,
by the sound of it, it will be a
life time's work. The inter view was
only a twenty minute glimpse of a
woman of many facets besides song
writer and singer, but you get the
feeling tha t what ever she does do, it
will be with passion.

Arts and Lectures host medievel ensemble
By Kent Petzold

costuming, and both vocal and instrumental music.

The Ensemble for Early Music,
one of the Arts and Lectures Fine Arts
Series, will be coming to Stevens
Point on Thursday, November 11.
This group will be performing at 8:00
p.m. in Michelsen Hall .
It seems that there has been a
tremendous resurgence within the
las t decade of interest a nd performance· or early music and quasimusical forms .
- We can expect a really good time.
The Ensemble, under the direction of
Frederick Re nz, is presenting the
medievel French music-drama
··Roman de Fauver· or the "Story ot
Fauvel'' .
The production is full of mimes.
puppets, process ions a nd magicgood clean fun . The s tory itself may
not be so clean. It is a vivid portrayal
of 14th century life, full of courtly
love a nd violence. Mos t early plays of
this type were full of insinua tions of
"uncourtl y" style love a nd affai rs of
tha t sort. ..

The instrumental mus ic will be performed in a virtuosic mQQJ1er on
authentic period instruments, including sackbuts, vielle, lyra . recorders. and lute.
The s inging should be noteworthy .
The Ensemble is made up of former
members of the New York Pro
Musica Anliqua, a renowned ,
authoritative performing group.
One more word about " Roman de
Fauvel." It was da ted 1316, a nd is the
ea rli est 14th century mus ical
document from Fra nce. It represen_ts
the mus ical scene between the
orga num of the Notre Dame School
a nd the compositions of Guillaume de
Machaut.

Nevertheless. the lifestyle then was
quite loose. so we'll find a combination of sophistica ted motets a nd
boisterous s treet songs.
This eve nt has something for

Nationally Known Speed Reading
Course To Be Taught In Stevens Point
United States Reading Lab will ofrer should be accompa ni ed by a pa rent if
a 4 week course in speed reading to a possible>.
limited number or qualified people in
If you have always wan ted to be a
the Stevens Point area .
speed reader, but found t.he cost
This recently developed method or in- prohibitive or the course too lime cons truction is the most innovat ive and--ef---suming ... now you ca n! Just by atfective progra m avai la ble in the United tending 1 evening per wee~ for 4 s hort
Sta
weeks you ca n read 7 to 10 tim es faster,
Nt:r only does this famous cou rse concentra te better and comprehend
reduce your time in the classroom to more.
just one class per week for 4 short
Jf you are a student who w~u ld l~ke to
weeks but it also includes a n advanced mak e A's instead of B's or Cs or if you
speed reading course on cassette tape are a busiTless person who wants to stay
so th a t you can continue to improve fo r a b~ast of today's ever-changing acthe res t of your life. In just 4 weeks the cete ra ting worl d then this course is a n
average s tudent s hould De reading 4-5 absolute necessity .
ti mes ras ter . In a rew months some
These specia l one-hour lec tures will
students are reading 20-30 times ra ster be held at the following times and
a ttaining speeds that approach 6000 pl::~ings Tues., Nov. g at 6:30 a nd
words per minute. In rare instances
d

speeds or up to 13.000 wpm have been

8:30 p.m.; Wed .. Nov . t O a t 6:3O an

documented.
Our average gradua te s hould read 710 tim es ra s ter upon completion of t~e
course with marked improvement ,n
comp rehension and concen tration .
For those who would like a dditional

8:30 p.m.: Thurs., Nov . 11 a t 6:30 a nd
8:30 Pm . ; Fr .. Nov. 12 at 6:30 a nd S:JO
p.m. ; Sat., Nov. l3 a t 10: JO a nd l :JO
p.m .; Mon .. Nov. 15 a t 6:30 and S:JO
p.m.
h Id t th YM
The meetings will be e 3
e
-

information, a series of free, one hour ,
orie nt atio n le c tur es have been
sc heduled. At these free lec tures the

of the meetings for information about

CA r· you are 3 businessman. s tuden t.
1
housewife or execu ti ve this course.
which took 5 years of intensive research
to develop. is a must. You can read 7- 10
d
tim es faster, comprehen more. concentra te better, and remem be r longer.
St udents arc offered a n additi onal
discount. Th is course can be taught to
industry or civ ic groups at .. Group
rates .. upon request. Be sure to_attc nd

th;~~:e:i:~~~i:1:;s:~ open to the
publi c. above age 14, (persons under 18

whichever free orientation that fits best
in your schedule.

course will be expla ined in co mplete
·detail, including classroom procedures.
instruction methods, class sched ule and
a special 1 time on ly introductory
tuition that is less than one half the cos t
of si milar courses. You may atte nd a ny

everyone, especia lly for history.
English , French, Music and drama
majors. The sociologists can even
benefit. " Roma n de Fauvel'' is the
union o f poetry . pa n tomi n e,

Enthusiastically received by
scholars a nd students of medieval
literature a nd music. this work has
sheer e nterta inme nt va lue. and the
Ensemble for Early Mus ic will make
this a ppealing to audie nces of a ll ages
a nd tastes.

Don't neg ect
the two best parts of your body.

Yamaha's HP·2 Orthodynamic Headphones
These lightweight Orthodynamic headphones combine ultra-low
distortion and extremely wide frequency response. You'll get complete
ronge from smooth highs to full rich boss. The HP-2 is. a lotall~ new .
stereo experience you can e njoy for hours without a hint of fatigue . Find
out for yourself. Stop by ond lest it out. FEATURES, Patented
Orthodynamic design. Supra-aural pods res! comfortobly on ears.
Ve nted ear cups for belle r bass response. SPECS, 1V,-i nch diaphragm
diameter. 20 Hz to 20 kHz frequency response. 0.3% harmonic
distortion at 90 dB. Also ask about our HP-1 headphones.

~-l..

C
.

srs

~'- 1

~V

1N r\,-~,Q .

HOURS: MON.-THURS. 9:30-5_:30, FRIDAY 9 :30-9
SAT. 11 :00-4 :00
RECORD DEPT. OPEN UNTIL 9 :00
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Crafts lab offers non-conventional experience
.

z

By Janelle Hardin
"Crafts" often invokes images of
mushrooms, owls, macramed or
beaded bracelets and necklaces. This
image of ·crafts, however, is being
taken to task in the Crafts Lab.
Instructor Colleen Garvey is
currently teaching a class to work
with wood. To her, crafts is an art

form to be taken serious y. A handout
given to her class reads, " In this
course there is no patience with the
'artsy-craftsy' cute little owls,
mushrooms, and other current fad
subjects. Cute is never good art in the
sense tliafwe wish to propagate."
The Crafts -Lab, room 102A, is
tucked away in a corner of the Fine

press, lathe, and sander. The students recently learned how to make
several different kinds of wood joints
using the power tools. They are now
putting their newly acquired skills
and knowledge to work in building a
wooden container to hold a treasured
object.
Safety is a major factor in
operating power tools. Regulation
glasses or masks must be worn while
working. Long hair must be tied
back, and loose clothing is not
allowed . Emergency numbers a re
written on the chalkboard in case of ·
an accident.
While the noise of the power tools
can be heard ,hrough much of the
Fine Arts building, the products of
the Crafts Lab are not so abvious. As
Garvey said, " Crafts are less visible
than most of the other art forms. We
can't display until the end · of the
semester. Who wants to look at wood
joints?"
The students' creations from the
Crafts Lab go through mini-critiques
and final critiques in which they are
graded according to quality of design
a'nd workmanship. According to Gar·
vey, " It would be ideal if thestuden
could learn to be self-critical and
honest in looking at their work. But
this is hard for most people to do."

Arts building. In this room, different
art classes learn to design and create
three-dimensional art using several
different materials and methods .
"The students in the Crafts Lab,
mainly art majors , also take their
work seriously. "A non-art major
aoesn't realize the time that is pu.t in·
to art," stated Linda LaSofka,
voicing a sentiment common among
the people working in the lab. " It's so
much more work," agreed Sue Saben.
"We put 10 to 20 times more into an
art lab than what has to be put into a
science lab."
The hard work seems to pay off in
the long run, however. " This lab is
helping me realize what can be done
with hand tools. I hope to utilize what
I "learn · here on the outside," said
Jim Barry, an art education major
""Woodworking is - not the oruy ac·
tivity of the students in the crafts lab.
They have already worked with batik
and will go on to metal work after
finishing with wood. Explaining her
philosophy of teaching in the crafts
lab, Garvey said, "I try to hang loose
and try not to pressure the sfodents.
I teach the basics and look at the
development.of each student.·:
The basics presently include !ear·
ning how to work with power tools
such as the table saw, band saw, drill

. Something completely different to be aired
Beginning Tuesday, November 9, a
new video series entitled, "Something
Completely Different" will be presen·
led in the U.C. Communications
Room . Viewers will be introduced to a
wide variety of video productions including video art, experimenta l
video, and humor.
The series · is sponsored by the
Audio-Visual Committee of the
University Activities Board CUAB). It

intends to familiarize students with a
unique bot often ignored media . The
Audio-Visual Committee has
traditional_!y been the black sheep of
UAB.
Except for spqrts and
presidential debates, the events have
not been well attended, even though
they are free.
"Something Completely Different"
hopes to bring popularity to audiovisual productio'!,_ The name is a rip-

THE GRID HAS IT ALL!
,,

off from a phrase familiar to all Monty Python devotees . The catchy title
is appropriate since the Monty
Python Flying Circus will be broadcast after the videotapes are shown.
Each week the video programming
centers around a unifying concept or
topic. For instance, the November 9
tapes are about Native Americans. In
the following .weeks this semester,
synthesized video, ne_w wave

documentary, video pertormances
and dance pieces will be aired. Tentative plans for next semester include
·tapes by and for women, locally
produced tapes, and tapes to coincide
with Black culture week.
The audio visual media can offer
more than the typical network ·
programm"ing. All showings wtii be.oil
the 4 by 5 foot Video Beam screen.
There is no admission charge.

UAB FILMS PRESENTS:

"CHINATOWN"
*.
*
STARRING

JACK NICHOLSON
&

FAYE DUNAWAY

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
NOV. 4 & 5

. THE

GRIDIRON
Monday-8th

Superdog

Tuesday-9th

Fishwich

Wednesday-10th

Grilled Ham and Cheese

Thursday-11th

Assorted Cold Sandwiches

Friday-12th

Soup du Jour and Chili

With the purchase of any featured item you will
receive a FREE beverage.
Pointer
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COMING NEXT WEEK:
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

''FANNY HILL''

,--FiiEESTUDEirta~
• WANTED
one girl to share apartment with 3
iii others for second semester. Close to
~ campus. C~ll 34Hi215 anytime.

f

JTwo

Fender Showman guitar amp and two
speaker bottoms. Excellent condition. Also, Scuba equipment :
Tank, Regulator, Vest, Cam-Pack,
Medium Wet suit, Gloves, Hood, and
Boots. Price negotiable. Call 344-

girls to share room second

iii semester. Close to campus. $250 per
· '! semester. Call Lily or Polly at 341-

Target Bow .
Damon Howatt.
" Vigilante", length 66", wt. 28 lbs.
Includes sight, stab.ilizers, quiver,
aluminum arrows; and guards. $60.

f 6098.

Toyo 8-lrack player and AM-FM
radio. Speakers included. $75. Call
341-7661 anll ask for Nancy.

Two single rooms for second
semester. Call Lily or Polly at 3416098.
.- Single student to work for and live in
large apt complex. Electrical, plumbing and dry-wall experience
necessary.
Call 341-2120 for appointment.
)

PERSONAL:
Get your car ready for winter. Tuneups, oil changes, radiator flush, tires
rotated, snowlires mounted . Have
my own equipment. Gary 346-2882,
104 Pray . Please leave message ..

1973 Ford Pirlto Wagon. 4 cylinder,
standard 4 speed on floor , AM-FM
radio, radial tires, luggage rack,
49,000 miles. $1,350. Call 341-4220. After 5 call 341-6069.
1971 Camaro. ·5 cylinder, 3 speed on
floor , radial tires. Excellent body.
$1,550. Call 341-4220, after 5 call 3416069.

L:

The Geography and Geology Dept. is
organizing a tour-travel study of
Bra·zil. This study is being organized
so that people whowishtocanearn 3
hours of academic credit by signing
up for Geo. 301 <Travel Study l. Those
who wish to tour only may do just
that. If a sufficient number are interested, a course in the Geography
of Brazil will be offered. If you are interested please contact: Marshall
Perry, Geography-Geology Dept. or
the Dept. secretary.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Students interested in forming a horseback club, meet on Nov . 8, at 7 pm,
Van Hise rm . UC.

FOR SALE
' New and Used Ski equipment. Alpine
and X-Country. To be sold at UWSP
Team Ski Swap. Sat. Nov. 6. <See
.
splay adl.
.

ASID meeting, Nov. 10 at 5 pm,
COPS. Topic : How to Prepare a Por!folio.

- . . - - - - - ~-- - - - - - - - . .

•
I

r-T-U-TO--,-RS_W_A_N_T_E_D_-V,..,.-ol_u_n_ta_r_y_t_ut_o_r~s for Wisconsin Rapids Tutoring ill
Project. Participation can partially '!
fulfill Human Relations Requirement
for Education and other majors.
Next session : Tues ., Nov. 9 at 6 pm.
Please fill out applications at PRIDE
Office, Sl_udenl Services Bldg.

Dal ma tion pups. Liver colored, 7
weeks old. Beautifully spotted and
very reasonable. Call 341-4161.

0009.

I
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§ November 5

November 6

CAMPUSPREVlEWDAY
RHC Mind Your Body Program
ball (Carthage)
Women Volleyball <Carthage)
§ UAB Ski Seminar, 5-9 pm <Wright UAB Ski Seminar, 9 am-9 pm <Wright
E Lounge, Univ. Center)
§ Soil Conservation Soc. of Amer. An- • Lounge, Univ. Center)
h
§ nual Ba!lquet, 6 pm (Bernard's Rest.)
Women Swimming, I pm (Cart age)
Ei UAB Film: CHINATOWN , 6:30 &
Foolball,R1verFalls, 1·30pm (T)
E9:30 pm (Prog. Bang. Rm., Univ. i sRH CkCBH ,J 9-ll pm <Debo! Center
! Center)
• · nae ar

E RHC Mmd Your Body Program

= Women Volle

I

Ig .

~ November 8

§ November 7

.

I ·

E

I

ii

I

UABsk· s

·

.

;UAB Film : GENTLEMEN PREFER

I

1 e!"mar, 9 am-5 pm (Wright ;; BWNDES, 6 : 30 & 9 : 30 pm (Prog. !
5
! Lounge, Umv. Center )
! Bang Rm Univ Center)
!·
§ UAB AV: Packer Game, 12:30-3:30 ! UAB AV:'Mond~y Night Football, 8- ~ .
i pm (Coffeehouse, Umv. Center)
pm
(Pinery
Univ.
Center)
11
"• UAB Coffeehouse: SAM _CHATMON, ;; UAB
Concert : TOM CHAPIN & 5
~
i !Hi pm <Coffeehouse, Umv. Center)
• MULEDEER,
pm ('Berg Gym, §
8
!
Fieldhouse)
!

i

i
~

s

1
t"

·Nelson Hall Formal 9 pm <Debot
• Center)
'
·
~ •

,

§i1

~
j

5

UAB Coffeehouse: SAM CHft TMON,
9-11 pm (Coffeehouse, Umv. Center)

~i

I
,
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November 9

! UAB Course : ~irth Control, 6-9 pm

§ UAB Cours;;ts

Ii <G~een Ri:n ., Umv. Center)_
. 5 8.30 pm
E Univ . Film Soc . Movie: LAST §1 Center~
§ TANGO,. 7 & 9: 15 pm (Prog. Bang . § Univ112
.
§ Rm ., Umv . Center)
. .
§ pm <

<
.1

2J~~

• SRlPKA Kennedy Assasmation Leelure, 7:30-10 :30 pm (Wis. Rm. , Umv.
Center)
UAB Video : Monty Python, Videc
Girls & Navajo Skies, The NavaJo
Way,8-ll :45pm (Comm. Rm., Univ .
.Center )
UAB Coffeehouse : Variety Show, 9-11
Pm <Coffeehouse, Univ . Center )
• Next session for Volunteer Tutoring, 6
=pm (Apply at Pride Office)

& Crafts Rm ., ·u~iv.

Poetry Reading 8-9 :30

'

K nedy Assasination Leeen_
m <Prog. Bang .
ture, 7.30- IO . 30 P
Rm ., Umv . Center ) (Debo! Center
RHC CH, . 9·11 pm
Snack Bar l
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November 1 2

SPRIPKA Kennedy Assasination
Lecture, 3-4 :30 pm &t 7:30-10:30 pm
(Prog . Bang . Rm. , Umv . Center )
UAB Course: Birth Control, 6-9 pm
[Green Rm ., Univ_. Center)
UAB Course : Christmas Crafts, 6:308:30 pm (Arts & Crafts Rm ., Umv.
Center)
UAB Film : FANNY HILL, 6:30&9:30
pm <Wis . Rm ., Univ. Center >
Arts & Lectures : ensemble for early
music , 8 pm (Michelson Hall, Fme
Arts Bldg.>
RHC Dance : CROSSFIRE, 9-I2pm
(Allen Center Upper)

;; SRIPKA
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§
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November 11

i1 November 10
ii
Christmas Crafts 6·30-
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Comprehensive examinanons for
the MST and MAT degrees in history
and social science will be given
Friday , November 12at I pm in Room
472 of the University of WisconsinStevens Point Professional Studies
Building.
·
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